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Top job 
Richard McDuffie, Eastern s new athletic direct01; ponders a question about raising f an support in Lantz Gym on Thursday 
afte rnoon in the 1895 Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
See STORY page 12 
A look back at Student Government 
Editor s note: This is the first in a series 
looking into the history, effectiveness and 
foture ofEasterns Student Government. 
interests of students in many different 
ways. 
campus during Eastern's early years. 
Jazz music and fast dancing became 
popular on campus in the 1920s. This 
offended some of Eastern ' s more 
conservative students. By ROB STROUD 
Student government editor 
Eastern has always had student body 
presidents, but a Student Council was not 
established until 1920. The Student 
Council was established to help finance 
and oversee student activities. 
" In our opinion the todd le, camel 
walking and cheek-to-cheek dances 
should be barred," said an editorial in the 
Normal School News, Eastern's student 
During the 1 00-plus years Eastern has 
been in existence, Student Government 
has represented, or not represented, the 
One of the first actions the Student 
Council took was to establish rules for 
the dances that were frequently held on See STUDENT page 2A 
Risk takers make the changes 
Speaker encourages women to make a difference 
DEANA POOLE 
Activities editor 
Dramatic changes have occuned because of the 
risks women have taken in the past, and women 
must continue to take risks , a speaker said 
Wednesday. 
"Changes instituted by the women's movement 
aren ' t complete , but they certainly are 
fundamental," Harriet Woods, former president 
for the National Women's Political Caucus, said 
to an audience of more than 20. 
" (Women must) understand that history, 
continuity and persistence of effott is required if 
we are going to continue opening up 
opportunities." 
The opportuni t ies women risk takers have 
brought to society are present even at Eastern. She 
said women would not be in college today had it 
not been for the risks that were taken in the past. 
adventurers and risk takers who have advanced 
humankind and brought about change," she said. 
The process was not an easy one. 
Woods said people fe lt threatened by change 
and society had accepted that men had absolute 
power. 
" Our success was measured by what our 
husband and children did," Woods said. "That's 
how we defmed ourselves. It was a revolutionmy 
concept at the time, the idea that women could 
stand on their own. 
"(Women were told) to be careful, play it safe 
and not to take risks. That may be smatt on a dat·k 
street at night, but not necessarily smart in the job 
sector," Woods said. 
She said in the past employment 
advertisements in newspapers were separated by 
gender. The "women" jobs included being a 
secretary, nurse and teacher. 
"This was based on the assumption that women 
didn 't need to work." 
SECTION B 
Three bands 
scheduled 
for concert 
Collective Soul to top 
April 25 performances 
By TRAVIS SPENCER 
Editor in chief 
They ' ve opened for Van Halen . They ' ve been on 
Dave Letterman 's show. And now, Collective Soul has 
been chosen to headline at Eastern 's April 25 spring 
concert. 
A total of three bands will perform at the upcoming 
concert, said University Board Concert Coordinator Edie 
Stump. Collective Soul, its unnamed opening band and 
Chicago-based rock band The Squares will perform one 
show in Lantz Gymnasium. 
Tickets, which w ill go on sal e March 31 , will be 
$12.50 for students and $15 for the general public. 
Stump said the bands have been confirmed by phone, 
but contracts have not yet been signed. She would not 
release any financial information about the contracts 
until they are signed and completed. 
" We probably won ' t ge t the contracts signed until 
next week," she said . "I was assured by the agent that 
this is it - it's final." 
Collective Soul, from a small town outside of Atlanta, 
hit the chmts in Spring of 1994 with its single "Shine." 
In 1995 the band rel eas ed the sel f-titled album 
"Collective Soul," which was a double platinum record 
including hit singles "Gel ," "December," and " World I 
Know." 
"Collective Soul is a band that students said they 
wanted to come here," Stump said . "The band was 
See CONCERT page 2A 
Today, more than 50 percent of U.S. women 
receive a bachelor's degree, compared to about 30 
percent in the past. Women receiving doctorates 
have increased from 15 percent to 40 percent, she 
said. 
The increase in opportun ities for women did 
not happen overnight. 
" T hrou ghout history, there have been 
She said women today are still earning only 75 
cents for every dollar a man earns. "It's still less, 
but it 's huge progress." 
Woods said role models are vital to women 
because some women w ill not aim for a 
leadership position unless they have seen another 
See CHANGE page 2A 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JR./Photo editor 
Harriet Woods, form er president for National Women s Political 
Caucus, lectures as to why women should be risk takers to a crowd 
of 20, Wednesday in the Grand Ballroom of the MIX Union. 
--
2A Thursday, March 6, 1997 ews 
Edgar: Educat1oil budget f311s short AHA· tO discUss retreat 
PRINGFIELD (AP) - Go\ . pri!> n. He a1 o opened·lhc door to kcepjob . The Rc-.tdcr'lce Hall A. spciatiotHOntght will Ji cu sit upcom-
Jim &lgar Pfl'JXhed a 3-J.S bilhon added borrowing ·olel) for local ' . Without that e tm m ney. Edgar ing RHA embly Retreat during their meeting. 
'>tate budget \ edm.: da~ that is m school con truclion need!. and to -a said welfare reform· simply won) Thc retreat will be held F.riday, RHA Prc.,idcnt Mall Don ht 
lea-;t I bill ion . hon f what he ga~olin· taX increase for roaru. ' ork . But the On Care Action said. Hl' said it i~ held annually to give RHA mcmbcr:. thc chanc~ 
say · lawmal. r should add thi ··~y next year. unl additional Council. a gr up representing par- to get to kno'' cach ot.hcr and worl-. on teainwork. ~ 
spring to O\erhaul . hoof funding. rc:-ources bccoffi.l' av;.~ilable. "e · ents and child care providers, aid The RHA will meet at 5 p.m. in the tcven. on Hall Lobby. 
The plan pro ides _30 million \ ·11 be una,ble to maintain our cur- e en the governor". propo. ~I fall 1'1\c RHA als will hear the late ·1 report from the con tituuon 
in in rea. ed funding for elemen- rcnt.roud pr sramt"· h !.aid. far. hort of the Si lO million extra committee, Donoho said. The constitution commi11ee i trying t 
tary and"high chool but keeps '"New construction fund will needed for the fi . cal year begin- make the RHA' con ·titution more traight forward and ea ier to 
Illinoi · chool-funding stem dry up. Projects will grind to a ning July I. understand. 
"'fundamentally unfair." Edgar told halt.·· Much· of hr peech wa On education. Edgar argued it The Littk People's Weekend Committee will. a! o make a pre en-
a joint ses. ion of the House and devoted to dealing with welfare will ta~e ~~ least an additio~al I tat ion. Donoho said. He . aid Little People· Weekend is a chance 
enme. . reforms in the upc ming fi. cal ; billion ni~re than what he proposed for the younger brother' . and . i ·ter's f tudent. to et: what life• i. 
ln his se enth annual bu~ year. key will. be approval of an in his budget to produce meaning- like in there idencc hull . · 
mes age. Edgar propo ed $440 additional $70 tJ:Iillion - a 25 per- ful propeny tax relief and addres · 
work proje.ct . including a ne\\ to help welfare recipients get and among school di tricts. · 
million in borrowing f r public cent increase- in child care funds inequitie. in per-pupil funding cHANGE 
M• • d ' b d• f d frompageone ISSing stu ent s car, 0 tes OUJ;I . w~Mmaontinwthomatepnodoitni~tn .have the ice chair'for Women' Vote 
Project '96. The Deciding Vote . 
\l . INONA . linn. (AP) - the fifth person Wedne day ing relatives of the five, gathered model to know how to go about The event was held in con-
Divers found a port-utilit chi- evening. . . along the ri er where a tow truck gaining power.'' he aid. j unction with Women' Hi tory 
cle \ ith the bodie · of four mi. - Police Chief Frank Pomeroy tried to pull the vehicle from the Wood was a Mis ouri State and Aware.9es Month and wa . 
ing people in ide Wedne da aid Jeff Kanz. the owner of ·a water. ·senator for eight year • a state pan of the Uni ersi ty Board lee-
afternoon after a . ear her spoued local marina who wa searching Po(neroy aid the four bodies and hig~way .tran P(>rtation ture eries . Co-. pon ors of the 
track leading down an embank- in an airboat, found the track have been identified as four of the commissioner for two years and event Include the Panhellenjc 
ment into the Mis is ippi River. around 3:30p.m. Divers then five mi sing people, but he would the Democratic nominee for the Council' critical and current 
Searcher have been looking found the pon-utility vehicle in not ay which four. Those missing u.s. Senate in Mis ouri in 1982 i • ues commi ttee and the 
for fiw ·tudents and graduate of open water about 0 feet from the were Saint Mary' tudents Mary and J 986. She i currently the Women· Advocacy Council. 
Saint tary" Unive ity who were bank. Clare Karnick. 2l: of Darien'. ·ot.; 1 · 
Ia ·t een early aturday leaving. The chicle jumped railroad Anne Locher. 22. of Plymouth: 
Rascal bar in Winona. which i t·rack . and went down the and usan Wall , 21, of Chicago; 
118 mile . outheast of embankment into the ri er. and alumni Ja on Collin . 25. of 
Minneapoli . Pomeroy aid. Eden Prairie and Timothy 
CONCERT frompog:o ... ·_· _ 
Diver., still were ·earching for Several hundred people. includ- Stapleton, 24. of Wacoma. mentioned in the survey and by word of mouth. Their name came up 
amongst quite a few j,eople... · STUDENT from page one She aid Collective Soul. which i an alternative-style band under the Atlantic Record label. i comi ng out with it new album 
'"Disciplined Breakdown: · 
new. paper. 
The Student Council created a li. t of rule · gov-
erning how clm,,·,y <; tudent could dance and how 
. tudents could behave at the events. 
Doudna still submitted the resolution to the 
Board of Go emors. which approved it. 
The senate voted to change their bylaws after 
thi . incident. Ever ince this , all propo. ed 
inc rca e. to . tudent fee · must be oted on in a 
tudent referendum bl!fore they can be ·em to the 
"'The second the agent called. (Collective Soul's) new _video was on 
MTV.'" Stump said. "'They have a ne\\ album. thi will be great timing 
for the concert."' 
In 1969. o rne members of thc Studcnt 
Government \\t:re more a\\ are of . ocial i. sue. but 
were still not m touch ' llh the feeling~ of the tu-
dem bod) -
UB Coordinator Tom Ryan aid he believe Collective Soul i a 
good choice for the spring conccn. 
Board of Go crnor . '· 
In 1985. the . enate impeached Student Body 
Prt!sident Joe Butler. Butler had e tabli ·hed him-
~elr a~ a ma\erick from the fir t moment he ran 
for de tlon a a andidate for the illy Party . 
'"I think thi. a great band ... he aid. '"I think it will be an exciting 
band with an cxcitinr conccn. People hould be ex ited. I hope they 
arc excited be au ·e I know the B i ... 
Later. the council evoh ed 1nto the tudent 
cnate. \\hich toof... on the '\,unc responsihilitic:. 
Aaron Hays. a fro hman undecided ,majoc. .said .he •• like .:~. ba.w:\ . 
nnd is willing to buy tickel!. for the c {lcen. 
"Yeah. r d go . cc them:· he :atd. On Sert. 18 of that } ear. Bob Sampson . . tudcnt 
right. commi ttee ch:.~irman. made :.1 motion to the .. It"' the big cheese. the t p dude. the big man. However. Mar hall Krccd. a fre:-hman grJphic design rl)::tjor. <;aid he 
I want power. bab~ . and l"m gonna get it.'" were doe n't like Collective. oul. enate cal11ng for a S:? per tudent. per quarter fee 
hike . Samp-.on propo,ed to u ·e the fee hike to 
create a fi,e year grant- \cholarship program f r 
underpri' tkged minorit~ group ~tutlents. 
the \\ Ord!' Butler U!>Cd to de. cribe hi s candidac. ·-rve heard of the band in the pa:-1. hut I didn't think they \\\!fC tal-
for 'tudent body prc:iucnt. ented:· 
After winning hi . office. he angered many Toby Ru ~ell. a fre. hman graphi design major. agreed. 
otl1<:r member . of Student Government b) '" I"m not a fan of them. In fact. I de!.pi.e them:· h~ . aid . The moll on ''a' appro' ed by 21 .. y~: ·· vote; 
'' ith l\\O ab~ tention, .... Htme,er it "f~ debated for 
an hour aml a half." 1th 120 'pectators. 
nel!lcctino hi s dutie · and failin g to nominate tump :;aid if people don"tlil.e Colle tivc Soul. the band·, opener or 
- e ~ member~ to variou~ board!> and commitll.:e.. The Squares could meet the '>tudcm-.· lif...ing. 
The motion ''a, then 'ent to then-Ea. tern 
Pre idem Quincy Dc;udna to recommend the fcc 
increa'-.e to the Board of Governors . 
Their anger reached a boiling point after Butler '"Depending on the opening band. we: could have three different 
tra,hed a hotel room during a senate retreat at a types of music that . tudents will like:· !>he aid. 
hotel in Terra Haute. Ind. The opening band for Collccti e S ul will be announced !>Omctime 
Butler and another senate member reportedly next week. Stump said. Student Body Pre~ident Ken Miller did not 
veLO the motion 'ince it wa' only a recommenda-
tion. ln!>tead he propo~ed holding a 'tudent refcr,.. 
endum on the I'>'>Ue even thouuh the referendum 
would not dTect DotJdna·., dcci ion. 
. meared toothpas te and petroleum jclly on the The Squares was cho.en to perform at Ea'>tern because Stump had 
ho tel room wall. and mad e ~) mboh on the: , conducted busine'>s with them during an internship with the band's 
room ·s mirrors with duct tape and toothpa. te. independcnt record label. World Renown Records. 
Butler was erved a petition calling for hi' '"They're an e cellent band:· ·he . aid . .. llie_ are about read) to hit 
impeachment at midnight on Jan . _2 and wa~ the big time. Thil' i. an excellent opportunity for them ... Miller . aid he upportcd the idea: behind the 
motion but thought it wa. an issue the tudent s 
!>hould vote on. noiju t the cnate. 
impeached b a ote of 20-2-2 at the senate' With Collective Soul. l11e Square and the other unnamed opener. 
meeting the next night. . tump expect~ the concens to ~ell out. 
The referendum wa:. hl'ld almo~ t four ''eck 
after the, motion was made. Sampson·., propo~al 
\\a. defeated by a ' otc of 1.1 ~ to 931. to.·! any ~tu ­
tlcnts di.·agrccd w11h rai~ing o,tudcn t fcc~ . but Olh · 
cr opposed the propo al for r;lcwl rea. on .. 
.. , have too much pride and rc pect for Student .. \ ith the name and promotion-. a '>Cilout ·hould be no prohlem:· 
Government to kt ~omcone who doesn't want to she aid. 
take the posi tion seriou,l y. ruin it,'" ·aid Lanttha~acapacit~ for~.OOOpcopk. turnp-.aidllha,not)Ctbcen 
Angelynn Richard,on . the student bod_ \icc prl!. - decided if the lloor will be \Cl up for -.landing-room-on!) or gl!neral 
ident. !>eating. ..We'll kno\\ that when tht.: contract i!> ~cttkd .' " 
Jhe Dally Eastern News 
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Free Dinner with $25 purchase 
at the Union Bookstore. 
Martin Luther King. Jr. University Union 
• I 
The Daily Eastern News 
Full college funding 
requested by Edgar 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Administration editor 
For the fourth straight year, Gov. 
Jim Edgar is requesting full fund-
ing for state universities and col-
leges for fiscal year 1998, which 
was submitted by th e Illinoi s 
Board of Higher Education in 
January. 
Edgar presented his budget pro-
posal to state legislators Wednes-
day at the capitol in Springfield. 
The budget proposal for FY98 
includes $2.07 billion fo r higher 
education, which is an increase of 
$116.2 million or 5.9 percent from 
the 1997 budget, according to a fax 
fi·om Edgar 's office. 
"We are very pleased (Edgar) 
endorsed IBHE 's recommenda-
tions," said Debra Smitley, IBHE's 
associate director for public affairs. 
"This means he recognizes the crit-
ical role higher education plays in 
Illinois." 
"On behalf of the university, I 
appreciate (Edgar) giving the sup-
pOit for higher education and rec-
ognizing the funds for Eastern ," 
said Chri s Merrifield, Eastern 's 
liaison to the capitol. 
If the General Assembly app-
roves Edgar ' s budget proposal, 
Eastern could receive a $3.5 mil-
lion, or 5. 7 percent, operational 
budget increase for FY98. 
Eastern's operating budget could 
total $64,746,900. The 5.7 percent 
increase could be the largest per-
centage increase of all Illinois pub-
lic universities for the next fiscal 
year. 
The operational budget covers 
all costs not patt of the university 's 
fixed cost. Eastern ' s fixed cost 
includes deferred maintenance, 
technology enhancements, heat, 
water, electricity bills and faculty 
and staff salaries. 
"On behalf of Eastern Illinois 
University, I am extremely grati-
fied and appreciative of this show 
of s upport ," sa id Eastern ' s 
President David Jorns in a press 
release, according to Jill Nilsen, 
special assistant to Joms. 
"The govemor's support of the 
IBHE budget recommendation 
makes an enormous difference to 
us this year, particularly since this 
will give Eastern the highest rec-
ommended increase among Illinois 
public universities ," Jorns said. 
"Many thanks to Gov. Edgar and 
the IBHE for their trust and faith in 
the university." 
Merrifield said in capital pro-
jects, Edgar recommended funding 
for the renovation of Booth 
Library, which totals about $16.7 
million. 
"He a lso recommended $ 1.1 
million to be used for deferred 
maintenance on vm·ious buildings 
around can1pus," MetTifield said. 
On Feb. 20, Edgar signed a bill 
that granted Eastern $1 million to 
hire architects and engineers to 
plan to renovate Booth Library. 
The state also appropr iated 
$980,000 for defen·ed maintenance 
for other catnpus buildings. 
Ted Weidner, Eastem's physical 
plant director, said he is glad and 
appreciative about Edgar's recom-
mendation. 
"It is always nice to see more 
money come to Eastern," Weidner 
said. 
Nilsen said she is gratified with 
the budget recommendation. 
"Now we will be working close-
ly with legis lators to ensure pas-
sage of the budget," Nilsen said. 
Menifield said the budget rec-
ommendation wi ll move to th e 
Chamber of Origin in the State 
Senate today. 
"This is always where a bill is 
introduced in the Senate, this is 
where it begins," she said. "After 
the bill is introduced, it will go to 
the Appropriations Committee in 
the Senate, and then will move to 
the floor of the Senate to be voted 
on. 
"After the Senate votes on it, 
then it wi ll go through the same 
process in the House of Rep-
resentatives," MetTifield said. 
She said bills dealing with high-
er education m·e always introduced 
in the Senate, and secondary and 
elementary education bill s are 
introduced in the House. 
"Since there are so many bills 
that are introduced to the General 
Assembly concerning different 
schools, General Assembly staff 
members divided the schools into 
these categories so both the Senate 
and House aren 't overwhelmed," 
MetTifield said. 
She said both the House and the 
Senate will be in session until May 
23 to decide if Edgar's budget rec-
ommendation should pass. 
IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer 
Letting them know 
Marta D. Jackson, an early childhood education major, staples a letter of her sorority, Sigma Gamma Rho, 
on an announcement board about Neophyte, a celebration of new coming members Wednesday afternoon in 
the Martin Luther King J1" University Union. 
AB paying for accounting mistakes 
By ROB STROUD 
Student govetnrnent editor 
The Apportionment Board could 
not give additional allocations to 
fee-funded boards until February 
because of accounting mistakes 
invo lv ing the Univers ity Board 
concert reserve. 
Dave Riddle, assistant comp-
troller for the accounting office, 
said the error began in 1994 when 
new employees came to the Acc-
ounting an d Student Activities 
offices. These new employees 
were unaware of a separate 
account for revenue from UB con-
certs, Riddle said. 
As a result, the new employees 
deposited $19,402 in profits from 
the Beach Boys concert into the 
student activities reserve instead of 
the conceit reserve, Riddle said. 
The Accounting Office discov-
ered this enor in September 1995 
and attempted to conect it, he said. 
When the correction was made, 
money was mistakenly taken out of 
the UB concert reserve and not out 
of the student reserve, which it 
should have been taken out of 
This error was not discovered 
until January of this year, Riddle 
said. The $19,402 has since been 
transferred into the concett reserve 
account to con·ect the en·or. 
The student reserve account is 
now at $95 ,758, which is a viola-
tion of the AB's bylaw that states 
the student reserve fund carmot dip 
below $100,000. 
If the student reserve is below 
$ 100 ,000 , the AB cannot give 
additional allocations to organiza-
tions planning unscheduled activi-
ties. 
AB Chair Lance Phillips said 
this mistake has been compounded 
by two other financial problems. 
Phillips said the Accounting Office 
took $30,000 out of its student 
activity fee budget because student 
enrollment was overprojected. 
Phi llips said this was not the 
Accounting Office's fault. What 
was their fault, Phillips said, was 
not having the fmancial books for 
the student activity fees closed 
until F ebruaty. 
The Accounting Office should 
have had the books closed by Sept. 
30, Phillips said. 
Riddle said the Acco unting 
Office took longer than it should 
have to close the books. He said 
coordinating schedules between the 
Accounting Office and the Student 
Activities Office, as well as outside 
audits, pushed the schedule back. 
Riddle said he would work to 
make the process faster next year. 
"I feel students need to have 
their books closed before Feb-
ruary," Phillips said. 
He said the fee-funded groups 
under the AB - the Student Senate, 
the Division of Sports and 
Recreation, UB, Dramatic Perf-
ormances and itself- depend on 
the reserve account for additional 
allocations. Because its books were 
not closed and the AB was not cer-
tain how much money was in the 
student reserve account, the group 
could not grant any additional allo-
cations, Phillips said. 
"Once again, students were the 
low man on the totem pole," 
Phillips said. 
Phillips said he wo uld work 
closer with the Accounting Office 
to ensure mistakes do not happen 
in the future. 
~ BeThere ata.Jd~c~~,oO~Be H~~gry! 
Get A Group Discount for Lg. Pizza Orders! 
Large 
1 Topping 
Pizza 
ss~t!? 
2 Large 
1 Topping 
Pizzas 
$10~ 
20 inch 
1 Topping 
Pizza 
$10~ 
14 154thst. Grab A 
=~~mril afterthe sarsclose Bamba! Don't forget to order a Lg SDiec~taJLt' Pizza & enter to win a 
The Union Bowling Special EAT EVERY TU ESDAY & THU RSDAY 
5TO 9 pm 
Thursday 
$2°0 Pints 
Samuel Adams $1zs Pints 
Labatt Blue 
and the Subliminators 
Saturday 3/l: 
*The Gordon Jackson 
Quartet 
509 Van Buren 348-2380 
Every Tuesday & Thursday 
6:00-10:30 pm 
Sunday red pin bowling 
4-10:30 pm 
for more information 
ca II 581-3616 
Union Bowling Lanes 
Martin Luther King Union 
Jerry's Pizza 
& Pub 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
• PIZZA •SALAD BAR 
•SPAGHETTI •GARLIC BREAD 
$:3-99 Plus Ta x 
Children 10 and under eat for $2.00 
345-2844 
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Rule requiring RSOs 
to have 10 members 
should be abolished 
Some students are facing only one obstacle 
before they can get more involved at Eastern. 
A rule that stipulates Recognized Student 
Organizations must have at least 10 members is 
stopping some students from becoming involved 
in campus activities. 
The 1 0-member RSO rule is not needed and 
does not benefit the student body or the universi-
ty. 
Edl•torJ·al In fact, the rule is hurt-ing the campus by hin-
dering student involve-
ment. 
Black Greek Council President Lutalo McGee 
said some fraternities under the BGC are having 
trouble meeting the 1O-m ember rule. 
If these groups don't have 10 members, they 
can't compete in Homecoming activities, they 
can't freely use rooms in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union, they can't partake in the 
annual BGC Step Show or Greek Week. 
Groups with low membership should not be 
penalized, nor should they be restricted from 
campus activities and the use of facilities 
because the organization isn't as popular as oth-
ers. 
Eastern has been fighting to become a more 
diverse campus for many years. But the 10-mem-
ber rule only prohibits students from forming 
groups that have diverse ideas, goals, opinions 
and agendas. 
Why do groups need 10 members to be recog-
nized as an official student organization on cam-
pus? 
Director of Student Life Dave Milberg said the 
rule has been Eastern policy for at least 30 years. 
However, he didn't know why the rule was 
established. 
Milberg also said the rule forces groups to 
have enough members for executive leadership. 
But how many groups on Eastern's campus have 
10 executive members? 
And why does a group have to have a specific 
leadership structure before the group is an offi-
cial student organization? 
Simply put, the rule limits student participa-
tion and identity. 
For the diversity of our campus and the 
encouragement of student involvement, the 
Student Life Office must abolish the rule. 
'' today's 
The greatest minds are capable of 
the greatest vices as well as of the 
greatest virtues. 
-Rene Descartes 
Cigarette excise taxes should be raised 
The epidemic in youth smoking 
in this countiy is a disgrace. Today, 
there are 4.5 million underage 
smokers in the United States. There 
are many reasons for this fact: bil-
lions of dollars spent on advertising 
by the tobacco industiy (the "can-
cer lobby"); community apathy ; 
lack of law enforcement; and easy 
access to an inexpensive product. 
This low cost attracts more and 
more people to smoke. For this rea-
son and many others, the cigarette 
excise tax should be increased. 
First, some facts: 
KEVIN FRANKEN 
Guest columnist 
1. The American Cancer Society, the American Lung 
Association and the American Heart Association have report-
ed that smoking is the number one preventable cause of death 
and disease in America today, with more than 340,000 dying 
each year from tobacco-related causes. Another 53,000 non-
smoking Americans die annually from inhaling other people's 
tobacco smoke ("passive smoking"). 
2. Smoking caused deaths exceed the number of deaths 
caused by alcohol, drug abuse, homicide, suicide, automobile 
and airplane accidents and AIDS combined. 
But lives lost is not the only cost of smoking. Tobacco-
caused illnesses tax our health care system and take billions 
out of our economy by losses in productivity. 
An increase in the cigarette tax will force smokers to pay 
for the costs they impose on non-smokers. These external 
costs include smoking-related health care costs, sick leave 
costs, life insurance costs, costs of fires and costs of nursing 
homes. Smoking raises insurance costs for everyone. The 
individual smoker pays only a tiny fi·action of the cost he/she 
is imposing since that additional cost is spread over all the 
individuals in the pool. Increased job absences resulting fi·om 
sickness and disability result in lost productivity, which are 
covered by sick leave payments. Smoking contributes to fires 
in which costs are passed to others if premiums are raised for 
evetyone. 
Cigarette smoking is the largest single drain on the 
Medicare Trust Fund, poised to take $800 B[LLION over the 
next 20 years, according to a study of hospital records and 
epidemiologic studies. 
The Environmental Protection Agency estimates 3,000 
deaths per year from lung cancer because of passive smoking. 
There is no amount of tax that will bring a loved one back 
S~r~~ t-
Concer 
prob/e rns 
CONTlMUE 
your 
"The United 
States has the 
lowest tax on 
cigarettes of any 
industrialized 
nation in the 
world." 
from premature death! Hospital-
izations of young children because 
of respiratory disease fi·om passive 
smoking range between 7,500 to 
15,000 every year. There is no 
amount of tax that can pay for the 
pain and suffering that innocent, 
healthy children endured! 
Overall, tobacco excise taxes 
have failed to keep pace with infla-
tion and therefore are Jess, in real 
value, than they were in 1955. 
The United States has the lowest 
tax on cigarettes of any industrialized nation in the world. The 
average, combined state and federal, tax on cigarettes in this 
country is only about 50 cents, compared to $3.26 per pack in 
Canada and about $2 per pack in many other countries. 
As the states of California, Oregon and Massachusetts have 
seen, increasing cigarette taxes dramatically reduces smoking 
rates and reduces smoking-related health care costs. If tobac-
co is made less affordable, consumption of tobacco by chil-
dren and youth will be reduced. A higher tax will be an effec-
tive detenent to smoking primarily for those who have not yet 
begun and for those smokers who are least addicted. 
John Banzhaf, executive director of Action on Smoking 
and Health, believes higher taxes are the best way to target 
teen-agers because they are more influenced by their pocket-
books than by societal pressures. The higher cost will force 
teens to choose between a rock concett or a new CD and a 
pack of cigarettes. In Canada, where cigarette taxes have been 
raised to more than $3 a pack, youth smoking rates have 
dropped by almost two-thirds since 1980. 
An increase in the cigarette tax enjoys considerable public 
support. The tax would raise billions of dollars nationally and 
millions for Illinois and other states. Illinois ranks 11th in the 
nation for its state cigarette excise tax rate - 44.0 cents per 20 
pack. The tax revenue could be used to pay for the additional 
health care costs from smoking for education programs on the 
health risks of tobacco use. 
A cigarette excise tax increase will be good for the country 
- for youth, fami lies and the economy. Lives will be saved, 
suffering from disease will be reduced, long-term health care 
costs will decrease and the money raised will provide health 
care for our elders and education for our youth. 
-Kevin Franken is a senior environmental biology major 
and a guest columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
We/ L lefs Jusf 
t(\ke a look Jl\ 
h€ Y't' at1d see 
wh"t we c~n Qtfo rd-- •. 
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Language professor 
corrects public's usage 
of the word 'sublessor' 
Dear editor: 
When I first came to Eastern many 
years ago, I was shocked to see ads, 
both printed and hand-drawn, for 
"subleasers," or, heaven help us, "sub-
Jeasors." I was absolutely ce1tain that 
this word, however spelled, which I 
had never seen before, did not, in fact, 
exist; indeed , not even the lenient 
Webster's Third lists it. For good rea-
son: the word from which it derives, 
"sublease," is wholly unambiguous as 
a noun ; as a verb, however, it can 
mean both to "sublet" and " to rent 
under a sublease." If a "subleaser" can 
mean both sub-landlord and sub-ten-
ant, it is a totally useless neologism. 
we can atti·ibute this disappearance to 
smarter students . No: as a matter of 
fact, students (including those at the 
newspaper) are still as dumb as before. 
Nowadays, however, the likes of "sub-
leaser" cause spell-checkers to beep 
furiously. In the event, the ever-help-
ful software suggests "sublessor" as an 
alternative, which the ignoramus is all 
too happy to paste into hi s copy, 
blithely oblivious to the fact that he is 
more likely than not advertising for 
the opposite of what he wants. For as 
evetyone knows, the market for sum-
mer sublets is a buyer's market; what 
is in scarce supply, and thus wanted, 
are not sublessors, but potential sub-
lessees. 
ant is the sublessor and the sub-tenant, 
the sublessee. Got it? In other words, 
if you are trying to sublet your apart-
ment to someone else, you and not 
your tenant will be the sublessor. If 
you don ' t believe me , check your 
lease. 
As the recipient of a lavish subsidy 
from the state, this newspaper has a 
special responsibility to be clear. It 
should take care to screen ads so that 
people with aprutments to get rid of do 
not inadvertently appear to be in the 
market for such aprutments. After all, 
that is the effect of the improper use of 
"sublessor," however unintended. So 
if "sublessees wanted" sounds odd to 
you fo lks at The News, how about 
"subl et avai lable" as a headline? 
That's how they do it in the rest of the 
English-speaking world. 
This particular non-word seems to 
have disappeared. But I do not think 
Look: if the landlord , who Jets a 
propetty, is the lessor and the tenru1t is 
the Jessee, then under sublet, the ten-
Norman Spencer 
assistant professor 
of foreign languages 
L e t y o u r v o i c e b e heard . E - m a i I u s a t cutss@uxa . ecn . bgu . edu 
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Speakers discuss women's liberation 
IKUYA KURATA/Staff photographer 
Karola Alford, assistant professor in the Counseling Center, discusses 
how different issues in society affect a woman s self-esteem and per-
sonal power with about 30 students and residents Wednesday night in 
the Effingham Room of the Martin Luther King J1c University Union. 
By SONYA HARRIS 
Staff writer 
Women are taught by society 
that they should rely on their beau-
ty to live up to the ideals of others, 
two speakers to ld students and 
community members Wednesday 
night. 
Assistant Professor in the 
Counseling Center Karo la Alford 
and Assistant Professor in the 
Education/Psychology department 
Gloria Leitschuh discussed issues 
throughout hi story co ncerning 
women with more than 20 people. 
"This creates an awareness about 
ourselves," A lford said. Women 
often think something is wrong 
with themselves because of societal 
roles. 
Leitschuh said ''women's libera-
tion" means different things to dif-
ferent people. 
"To me , women 's liberation 
means we ' re moving away from 
oppression, it doesn ' t mean the 
degradation of man," Leitschuh 
said. 
Leitschuh said looks were not as 
important before the 1800s. She 
said a rounded shape for women 
was more important than their size. 
"Now, women see s ize as an 
important factor for beauty," 
Leitschuh said. "Some women will 
do whatever it takes to get a man." 
She said people, including men, 
will get face lifts or liposuction to 
make themselves look like people 
in advertisements. 
Both speakers said they think the 
media plays a role in the way 
women think they should look. 
"We are represented by more and 
more people with an eating disor-
der," Leitschuh said. She said men 
with eating disorders are ptimarily 
gay males and athletes. She said 
more women than men are afilicted 
with eating disorders. 
The speakers also touched on the 
differences in gender roles in the 
c lassroo m and the workp lace 
because of society. 
She said some people think 
women who are aggressive and 
assertive in the workplace are try-
ing to be like men. 
"Women have the problem of 
being too feminine or not feminine 
enough," A lfo rd sa id . "Woman 
should be themselves in the work-
place." 
Alford said women and men are 
raised differently because women 
are taught at an early age to focus 
on appearance. 
She also said teachers treat boys 
and girls differently in the class-
room. Boys are asked questions far 
more often than girls, and boys are 
praised four times more than girls, 
she said. She also said girls are 
praised more for their appearance 
than for their work. 
ECN outage denies e-mail to campus 
An error during a scheduled outage of the Educational Computing 
Network system that was supposed to end at 7:30 a.m. has continued until 
today, denying students at Eastern and fo ur other universities access to 
their e-mail accounts. 
Nelsen said the error was on ECN's end of the system and did not 
involve Eastern's computer equipment. Because of this, he said faculty and 
staff e-mail accounts were not affected. 
Nelsen said there had been a smaller outage two or three weeks ago with 
ECN and again last week on Eastern's system. While Wednesday's was a 
more severe and unusual outage, he said it is not entirely unexpected. 
The shutdown stemmed from a planned outage to upgrade the e-mail 
system was supposed to last fi·om 3 a.m. to 7:30a.m. Wednesday. Director 
of Academic Computing Hany Nelsen said a major disk en·or during the 
process knocked out the e-mail system tmtil today. 
Workers from ECN were hying to COITect the problem Wednesday. 
Plarmed outages to the e-mail system are not unusual, Nelsen said. He 
added that another planned outage will be from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. on March 
15. 
"Whenever you change a system you take a risk on any other systems 
involved in that process," Nelsen said. "The more sweeping the upgrade, 
the more the possibility any one of them will have a problem." 
The outage knocked out e-mail from all five fmmer Board of Governors 
universities: Eastern , Western lllinois University, Governor 's State 
University, Northern Illinois University and Chicago State University. 
Superintendent on administrative leave 
By BRITI CARSON 
City editor 
The Community Unit School District No. 
School Board Wednesday met for three hours in 
executive session to listen to and detennine the 
va lidity of testimony on a complaint fi led 
against an urmamed employee. 
On Feb. 26, the School Board met with 
Superintendent of Schools Teny Weir in execu-
tive session and requested Weir take an adminis-
trative leave of absence. No vote was taken dur-
ing that meeting. 
Mitch Shick, president of the board, would 
not comment on what was discussed during 
executive session. Shick commented earlier that 
no official action has been taken against Weir 
and emphasized that Weir has not been fired. 
Shick said Assistant Superintendent Jeannie 
Walters has taken over Weir's duties. 
Shick would not comment on why the board 
requested Weir to leave. 
Personnel matters are discussed in closed ses-
sion, but any action the board takes has to be in 
open session, according to the Illinois Open 
Meetings Act. 
The board also unanimously approved the 
final plans for the addition and renovation of 
Carl Sandburg Elementary School. The board 
will now seek competitive bids fi·om contractors 
in the Charleston area. 
Walters said there is a list of ten items that do 
not have to be included with the original plans 
for the renovation, but could be added on if the 
board has money left over. 
"When we fmd out the base bid, then we can 
consider the alternative items," Walters said. 
Bob Hill, representative of Gibraltar Design, 
said eve1ything is going along as platmed. 
"We are sending the plans to contractors on 
Friday and they have until April 9 to submit bids 
on the project," Hill said. "On Apri l 16 we wi ll 
make a recommendation to the board and hope-
fully awat·d a conn·act. We should stati consn·uc-
tion as close to the begilming of May as we can." 
Vice President Patrice Stratton and board 
member Jack Moore were absent from the meet-
ing. 
5 
My Kitten, have a great 
birthday, 
Love your Polar Bear 
(your perfect boy) 
ertise 
Alterations 
&... Repairs 
Byrd's Cleaners 
S. 4th Street Curve 
Tapering, Waists, 
Lengths, Zippers 
Mary Smith 
345-4546 
Quality 
portscards 
102 W. Lincoln 
(rear entrance) 
345-4972 
Hours Mon-Sat 
Noon-6:00pm 
Racing, Gaming, Die Cast, Slu 
& Much Much More 
Wider Variety at Competative 
Prices. 
345-5666 
Face Tanners in Every Bed 
Fans - Radios - A/C 
New Bulbs - Power Bed 
·sTRETCH Your Dollars and Save at Walker's! 
Now Available 
Cash Station at Both Locations 
"Low Price Leader for 
Over 57 Years" 
RA resolution voted down 
Early class registration denied by Senate 
By CHRIS WISE 
Staff writer 
The Student Senate Wednesday 
voted down a resolution that rec-
ommended that resident assistants 
receive priority class registration 
privileges. 
Senate member Keith Cosentino 
submitted the resolution because 
he said he believes resident assis-
tants do not have the flexibility in 
their schedules that allow them to 
register for the classes they want. 
"Between staff meetings, duty 
times and working at the front 
desk among other things, it does 
not allow them to be as flexible as 
they want," Cosentino said. 
Athletes and honors students 
receive priority registration privi-
leges. 
Student Body President Jason 
Anselment said athletes receive 
priority to coordinate practice 
times and honors students use the 
privi lege as more of a recruiting 
tool. 
"The problem we are facing is 
where will it all stop," said senate 
what is the 
Student 
Senate? 
The Student Senate is a body of 
elected students who represent all 
of Eastern's students, ensuring that 
the university treats them fairly and 
addresses their issues. 
The senate members and the 
Student Government executive 
board are responsible for taking 
stands on student-related issues 
and for control ling how student 
activity fees are spent. 
member Todd Brennan. "There are 
a lot of students with a lot of obli-
gations and what happens when 
they all want priority registra-
tion?" 
Cosentino said after the meeting 
he was discouraged the resolution 
did not pass because residence 
assistants do not always receive 
the respect they deserve. He said 
residence assistants often cany a 
negative stigma as the authority in 
the residence halls and students, 
especially those that have been 
"busted" by a resident assistant, 
don 't realize the imp01tance of the 
position. 
Cosentino said he plans to pur-
sue the resolution and see that it 
receives full consideration by the 
senate. 
In other senate business 
Wednesday: 
• Student Vice President for 
Public Affairs Brian Anderson 
announced a debate between the 
two candidates running for 
Charleston mayor. The debate will 
be at 7 p.m. on March 27 in Room 
122 of Lumpkin Hall 7 p.m. 
Anderson said the debate will last 
about an hour. 
As of Wednesday Travis Spen-
cer, editor in chief of The Daily 
Eastern News and Richard 
Wandling, associate professor of 
political science, confirmed that 
they would serve on a panel to ask 
the candidates questions. Ander-
son said he sti ll was waiting on a 
confi1mation from a representative 
from the Charleston Times 
Courier and someone from the 
Charleston Chamber of Com-
merce. 
AB will look at budget requests 
By ROB STROUD 
Student government editor 
The Apportionment Board tonight will have its 
second night of budget deliberations. 
The AB will look at budget requests from the 
Division of Sports and Recreation, the Student 
Government and the last half of the University 
Board's committees. 
Jeanie Rzepka, the AB vice chair, said the AB 
would be looking for where cuts can be made in all 
of the budget proposals. 
The budget for the Division of Sports and 
Recreation may be the target of many budget cuts 
since it has requested a budget of $148,705. The 
AB has only about $295,000 in student activity fee 
money to distribute, she said. 
Happy 21st Birthday, Chad! 
You're getting wasted tonight. 
Get ready to puke ASSman. 
Stevenson Hall SA 
I 
Rzepka said the Division of Sports and 
Recreation has requested a $36 , 165 increase 
because of the minimum wage increase. She said 
80 percent of their budget goes toward student pay-
roll. 
The Division of Sports and Recreation may have 
to cut back on the number of student workers it 
employees, Rzepka said. 
AB Chair Lance Phillips said the AB does not 
like cutting money from student payrolls, but the 
cuts may be unavoidable. 
Rzepka said the AB also will go back over the 
results of last week 's budget deliberations of the 
UB committees. She said the AB has not decided 
how deeply it will cut the UB 's budget proposal. 
This should be the AB 's last night of budget 
deliberations, Rzepka added. 
Mr. EIU I Ms. Fitness 
Competition 
Saturday, March 8th 
in Grand Ballroom 
Time: 7:00pm 
oors open at 6pm 
Cost: $5.00 
-2nd year for Ms. Fitness 
-National Physique 
Committee Judges 
Come see some of EIU 's Most 
Fit in action! 
I 
I Eastern Illinois University 
Physical Education D epartment 
L~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sign up now for second h alf semester Physical Education classes. The following 
classes still h ave openings: 
COURSE CALL 
NO. DESCRIPTION NO. TIME DAY LOCATION CREDIT 
PED 
Life Guard Instructor Training 
*1470.80 5783 0800-0940 MW LB/POOL 
*Prerequisite: PED 1440 or proof of having taken ARC Lifeguard Training 
1600.80 Weight Training 5800 0800-0940 MW LB/FG 
1600.81 Weight Train ing 5801 0800-0940 TR LB/FG 
1600.82 Weight Training 5802 1200-1340 MW LB/FG 
1600.83 Weight Training 5803 1200-1340 TR LB/FG 
1770.80 Volleyball 5858 1200-1340 MW MG/SG 
1770.81 Volleyball 5859 1200-1340 TR MG/SG 
1830.80 Racquetball 
1830.81 Racquetball' 
5868 0800-0940 TR LB/RC 
5869 1100-1240 TR LB/RC 
*3490.80 Track/Field Cchng 6032 1100-1240 MWF LB 303 
*Prerequisite: Previous experience in Track and Field. This class begins on Friday. March 7. 
TIR CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 6, 1997 
I 
Better Ingredients. 
Better.Pizza. 
Hours 
Mon-Thurs 
10am-1 :30am 
Fri-Sat 
348-8282 
1 Oam-2:30am 
Sun 
1 Cam-Midnight 
426. W.Lincoln 
r----------~----------, 1 Lunch Special 1 One LARGE 1 
1 one fO" 1 Double 1 
1 2 topging pizza 1Pepperoni Pizza 1 
1 &.. 2 cokes 1 1 
I $ I $822 + tax I 
: s;:s 2;/:: : Expires 2/ 6/ 97 : 
I Additiona l toppings eXIra I Additional toppings ex1:ra I 
L!'l~ ~i;!,_ w_!l~nr.,o!!!e!.,;~P2.,n ...J!l~ -::!li,! ~h,.!l!l:_ ~1':!:, ~~~~ 
UNIVERSITY BOARD COMEDY COMMITTEE 
PRESENTS FOR WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH 
FREE GIVEAWAYS 
FRIDA 
9:09 p 
MARCH 7 
IN 
RATHSKELLE 
$1 STUDENT W 
$3 GE 
PU 
t 997 Parents Club 
Scholarship Applications 
Available in Student 
Life &.. Financial Aid office 
Awarding 25 - $900 Scholarships for Fall 1997 
Deadline to return application 3/31 
Tonight at 
•• 
Student Appreciation 
Pre-Spring Break Party! 
Prizes: Beach Balls, Air Mattresses, Hats T-shirts and mor 
$1 Lite Bottles others $125 
50¢ Drafts -------- $2 Pitcher 
(Lite, Icehouse and Rolling Rock) 
plus: $1 Cocktails 50¢ 
1/2 lb~~~FMama Burger ()~ 
Come One, Come All, Come Early! 
Free shuttle service for 
Mother's Customers! 
Book your functions at Mothers 
free shuttle 
call345-2171 9:00am-11:00am 
-.-----., ....... 
Great Apartments 
Now Leasing for 97 .. 98 
•Balconies & Patios •Central Air 
•Apts. for 2, 3, or 4 people •Reasonable uti lities 
•Furnished •24 hour maintenance 
•Laundry facilities •Free off-street parking 
•Swimming pool & sun deck 
LINCOLNVVOOD PIN ETR.EE APTS 
(across from Carman Hall) 
2219 S. 9th St. #17 345-6000 
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'leco~nltlon o~ Women's 
d-llsto'llf &. A~a'leness /honth, 
the Women's Advocaclf 
Council cele6tzates those 11Jho 
have dedicated themselves to the 
s March is Women's Histoty and Awareness Month, 
women 's issues seem to be cropping into every 
acet of life . Fighting for w omen 's issues can be 
done in many ways, including through actions or through 
writing. It may seem as though there isn't much that can 
be done to further the cause of such issues from he re in 
Charleston, but six people in town have proven that it 
can be done . 
Two Charleston residents and four Easte rn students 
will be honored at a reception Tuesday at 7 p .m in the 
Tarble Arts Cente r for their contributio ns to women 's 
issues . The receptio n is sp o nsored by the Wo me n 's 
Advocacy Council. 
Jackie Bacon and Linda Coleman will be ho nored as 
Wo me n o f Achievement fo r the ir contrib utio ns to the 
advancement of women in Coles County and at Eastern. 
Vickie Poklop-Santanafessa, a graduate student in coun-
seling, w ill be hono red for her essay, "Female Genital 
Mutilation in Somalia ." Three other students will receive 
honorable mention for their essays. 
"I am very pro ud," said Bacon . "It's like a life time 
achieve ment awa rd. I've a lways been the re fo r young 
people and the public." 
Bacon is involved in many community groups and 
activities, as well as being the first woman elected to 
public office in Coles County. 
"I opened doors for other women as elected officials," 
said Bacon. "I was vety involved in county government 
and have received many awards because of my involve-
ment and achievements that helped benefit the women of 
Coles County. " 
Bacon retired as Coles County Circuit Clerk in 1986, 
but is still involved in the community of Charleston. 
"She 's a phenomenal woman," said Vicki Kirkpatrick, 
current Coles County Circuit Cle rk. "She's the woman 
who gave me the confidence to run for county office." 
Linda Coleman, the second honoree, said the award is 
very important to her. 
"I feel very honored," Coleman said. "I am very grate-
ful to the people who nominated me. It is an hono r to be 
in their company and yet be distinguished among them," 
said Coleman, an English professor at Eastern. 
Coleman was vety active in developing the Women's 
Studies minor and served as chair once it was estab-
lished . She is also active in the English department and 
on other committees. 
"I strongly be lieve in feminism," said Coleman. "If one 
is a feminist, one takes that point of view into everything 
~l~ht ~O'l 1 11Jomen s 
one does. " 
The feminist po int of view in women's issues was the 
focus of the Student Writing Awards contest. 
"I really think what the council does is important. We 
need more female scholars," sa id Poklo p-Santanafessa . "I 
am really proud of my paper. " 
Poklop-Santanafessa said she w ill receive a cash award 
of $50, which she will in turn donate to a women's orga-
nization , but has not yet decided on which one. 
Amy Rupiper, Jo nathon Moore, and Amanda Davis 
received honorable mentions for the essays they entered 
into the contest. 
"I'm ve ry honored by it because I'm an English major 
and this paper is w ritten from a feminist perspective and 
it is being recognized in this field," said Davis, a junior 
En glish ma jo r w ith m in ors in p o litica l sc ie n ce and 
women 's studies. 
"The big reason why these awards are important 
is because it shows people that the re is feminist 
scholarship going on and that people are writing 
about feminist concerns," said Rupipe r, a senior 
English major with a minor in women's studies. "It 
also helps to make women 's studies a viable aca-
demic pursuit." 
"I'm not involved in the feminist movement per 
se," said Moore, a graduate student in English and 
speech communication. "I feel that when women 's 
rights are infringed upon it definitely needs to be 
addressed ." 
"I'm not involved in the 
feminist movement per se. 
I feel that when women )s 
rights are infringed upon 
it definitely needs to be 
addressed. )) 
-Jonathon Moore 
English graduate student 
The Women's Advocacy Council appoints a committee 
that decides the winner of the Student Writing Award and 
the Women of Achievement Awards. 
"The women nominated for the award sho uld be role 
models; concerned about the progress of women 's caus-
es, involved in community or professional organizations, 
and fight for women's rights and equity," Marilyn Coles, 
the committee chairwoman and a mu sic professor a t 
Eastern sa id . 
"The Council encourages anyone in Coles County to 
nominate women w ho have made contributions to their 
community or to Eastern ," said Coles. "Students are also 
encouraged to nominate people, as well as be nominated 
themselves. " 
The Council has been sponsoring the contest for 11 
years. 
Stotzl( 61f 
'l'a.chea.t e a tztz u.thetzg 
7A 
Women's History and Awareness Month Calendar of Events 
Thursday, March 6 
5 p.m., Library Lecture Hall 
Jan Marquardt-Cherry will present a Lecture/Film, 
"Social Reality and Legend: Nineteenth-Century 
Women Sculptors" 
Friday, March 7 
Noon.Effingham Room 
Tuesday, March I I 
Noon, Rathskeller Balcony 
Thursday, March 27 
Noon, Charleston/Mattoon Room 
Anne Jones 
Series of three discussions: " Religious Traditions 
and Beliefs: Curse or Blessing for Women in the 
20th Century" 
Tuesday, March II 
7 p.m., Tarble Arts Center 
Awards Reception 
Women's Advocacy Council presents Women of 
Achievement Awards and Student Writing Awards. 
Also, poetry reading by area writers 
Wednesday, March 12 
7:30 p.m., Tarble Arts Center 
"Uncovered Treasures," a concert celebrating 
women composers 
Tuesday, March 25 
2 p.m., Kansas Room 
7 p.m. Lumpkin Auditorium 
Suzette Haden Elgin 
Discussion and keynote speech 
Wednesday, March 26 
7 p.m., Effingham Room 
Ethnicity Panel: "Minority Women in and Majority 
Culture" 
Saturday, March 29 
Karen Larvick Sanders 
7:30 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
Recital presented by Sanders, professor of piano 
at Eastern 
Additional presentations in April. Contact the Women's 
Resource Center for information. 
March 6, 1997 
8 
Help Wanted 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for Michigan boys/girls summer 
camps. Teach : swimming, canoe-
ing, sailing , waterskiing, gymnas-
tics, riflery, archery, tennis, golf, 
sports , computers , camping , 
crafts, dramatics, OR riding . Also 
kitchen , office , maintenance . 
Salary $1300 or more plus R&B. 
Camp LWC/GWC . 1765 Maple, 
Nfld ., IL. 60093. 847-446-2444 
__________ 5/2 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT NEED-
ED BEGINNING JULY 1, 1997. 
Must be an MBA student. One 
year appointment. Applications 
available at Student Publications 
Office-Gallery of MLK Union. Any 
Questions-581-2812 , Ask for 
Betsy. 
__________ 3/7 
ARE YOU a people person? 
PART TIME FRONT DESK-
some weekends and evenings. 
Come in and apply at Fairfield 
Inn, Mattoon. 
--...,-----------3/7 
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOY-
MENT- Work in America 's 
National Parks , Forests , & 
Wildlife Preserves. Our materials 
uncover rewarding opportunities 
in the outdoors. Call : 1-206-971 -
3624 ext . N57389 (We are a 
research & publishing company) 
--::--.,..,--::-=---,-,------3/14 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT-
How would you like to work in 
exotic locations, meet fun people, 
and get paid? Call : 206-971-3554 
Ext. C57389 (We are a research 
& publishing company) 
3/14 
=D-=0:-:N-:::'T:-:P::-:Ac-::Sc-::S--:U-::P=-=TH:-:-Ic-::S--:O::-:P:-::POR-
TUNITY Fast growing telecom-
munications co. looking for Reps 
in this area. Must be a motivated 
self-starter looking for fun and 
money! Enjoy working with others 
and being your own boss. Full or 
part time. Finally get rewards that 
match your efforts . Call Excel 
Telecommunications Independent 
Representatives Brian Krstich or 
Scott Glassman at 348-5401 for 
more info. 
3/8 
.,-,Nc-::0-:-W:-:-:-H:-:-:1 R=-1:-:-N--:G=-=S--:U--:M:-:-M-:-::E:-::R:--::-CAM-
PUS STAFF. Easter Seal 's 
Summer Camp is now hiring paid 
staff for the following positions: 
Male/Female Counselors , 
Waterfront Director, Lifegaurd , 
Arts/Crafts Specialist , Head 
Cook , Kitchen Assistant , 
MAintenance Assistant , 
Sport/Target Specialist and 
Outcamp Specialist. For applica-
tions contact: Easter Seal Camp, 
Timber Pointe Outdoor Center, 
Lake Bloomington , RR #2 Box 
39, Hudson, IL 61748. (309) 365-
8021 . 
__________ 3/7 
Help Wanted 
WANTED: Mature, dependable, 
personable individuals to serve 
as Peer Helpers for Fall 
semester. Must be in good 
academic standing. Applications 
available in the Minority Affairs 
Office (111 Blair) . 
3/6 
Wanted 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS.Lose 
5-100 lbs . New metabolism 
breakthrough. RN assisted. Free 
gift. $35 fee . (1) 800-374-6477 
Ext. 8421 
3/14 
Make Money 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL 
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. For 
info call 301-429-1326 
~~~-------5/5 
M.M.H. TRYSTAR Co. an infor-
mational Distribution Company 
specializing in Educational and 
Money Making Opportunities. For 
More Information send a SASE 
to: MMH TRYSTAR Co. PO Box 
1216 Mattoon, 1161938 
3/14 
=D~O~N='T~PA~S~S~U~P~T--,H~IS~O-PPOR-
TUNITY! Fast growing telecom-
munications co. looking for Reps 
in this area. Must be a motivated 
self-starter looking for fun and 
money! Enjoy working with others 
and being your own boss. Full or 
part time. Finally get rewards that 
match your efforts . Call Excel 
Telecommunications Independent 
Representatives Brian Krstich or 
Scott Glassman at 348-5401 for 
more info. 
-:--:::-=--:-:-:,...,....,---,-,-c-==-=-=--o-~3/1 0 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
MAKING EXTRA MONET WHILE 
ELIMINATING YOUR LONG DIS-
TANCE PHONE BILL? If so let 
me show you how with a one 
time $125 investment. Call today 
1-800-784-8929 Ex\:1292475042. 
3/25 
'""H"O"'W..,...,T"'O....-M"'A"'K"'E,...,5","'00"'0'A.......,..,..WEEK 
FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE" 
Earn $500 each & every week 
with our unique method. Learn 
how. Free information. Send 
S.A.S.E. to M.M.H. TRYSTAR 
CO . Dept . #B P.O . Box 1216 
Mattoon, II 61938. 
3/28 
"'H"""o=w..,..,.-:T=O~M~A~K=E~$~5=0~0~P=E~R DAY 
WORKING FROM HOME" Make 
$500/day work at home . Jobs 
available . No experience 
required . Free information. Rush 
S.A.S.E. to M.M.H. TRYSTAR 
Co . Dept #I P.O . Box 1216 
Mattoon, II 61938. 
3/28 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 
Summer 97 through Spring 98. 
Lisa 581-2469. 
_________ 3/11 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: 
----------------------
Address: _______________ _ 
Under Classification of:---------------
Expiration code (office use only)------------
Person accepting ad. _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number 
Phone: ________ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run 
-------------------
Ad to read : 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each con-
secutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word 
first day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word mini-
mum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
advertising The Dally Eastern News 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
TO SHARE 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT for 97-98 school 
year. Close to campus . 
$175/month plus some utilities. 
345-4784 Kathy. 
3/17 
Sublessors 
NEEDED 1 SUB-LESSEE for 5 
bedroom house immediately ; 
346-3583. 
~=-c--=-=~~~=-=-~--3/7 SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR 1 
bedroom apartment for Summer 
97 . 2 blocks from campus . 
$250/month includes water and 
trash. Call 345-7841 , leave mes-
sage. 
3/7 
=F-=E"'"'M,..,.A.,..L-=E....,S'"'"U'""B'"'"L-=E=s=s=o-=R__,N~E=E=DED 
FOR SPRING '97 AND/OR SUM-
MER '97. Nice house, own room, 
close to campus. Call Lynda at 
345-7481 . 
3/7 
'"'u-=P--=T=O=---o3-S""'U...,.,B""'L....,E""S,....,S,....,O,....,R,..,S-,----N-EED-
ED FOR SUMMER, 2 Bedroom 
apartment. Very Close Call 348-
6405. 
3/14 
~S:-:U~M~M~E~R~S~U=B~LE~S~S~O~R=S~NEED-
ED: Big apartment, clean . Very 
close to campus . Good for 3-5 
people. 345-1449. 
3/12 
:-L A-=-=R -=G-=E--:3=--=B-=E-=D-=R:-:::0:-:0::-:M-:--::P~A R K-
PLACE APARTMENT AVAIL-
ABLE FOR SUMMER 97 . 
Furnished, Trash included. Huge 
balcony. 348-7664. 
3/13 
~S:-:U~M~M~E~R~S7U"'B7L-=E-=s-=s-=o-=R~NEED-
ED furnished 3 bedroom apart-
ment close to campus . Rent 
negotiable . Park Place . 345-
4344. 
3/13 
71--:S:-:-U-::B:-:-L-:E:-::S:-::S:-::O:-::R::--:-cN-=E-=E-=D-=E-=D----=: 3 BR 
House . Near Campus $125 a 
month + 1/2 utilities. Now till May 
31. 345-9253. 
3/10 
"'"1-= -2,.--s"'u,...,B=-L,...,E=s,...,s,...,o,...,R=-s=--:-N"'E"'E"'D-=ED for 
Summer 97. Close to campus . 
Call 345-1597. 
3/13 
~S:-:Uc;-M;-;-M-;-;E=-:R:;--;::S,.,-U'""B07L-=E""S""S"'O:-;:R~NEED-
ED!!! Nice house, Close to cam-
pus on 4th St. Rent VERY nego-
tiable! 348-0016 Ask for Tim. 
3/12 
71-:S:-:-U-:-::B:-:-L-=E=s-=s-=o-=R,...,N,...,.E=E=D=E=D~IMME-
DIATEL Y. Take over lease until 
July 31 W/D, Trash/Water includ-
ed. 175/mo. Call 345-5197. 
__________ 3/11 
For Rent 
ONE BEDROOM APTS. All utili-
ties (except phone & cable) 
included. Unfurnished. 11 1/2 mo. 
lease , off street-parking . NO 
PETS! NO PARTIES! Quiet peo-
ple only. One person : $385 .00 
Two people : $200 per person . 
345-6759. 
__________ 5/5 
For Rent 
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98-0ne bed-
room furnished apartment . 12 
month lease. Water and trash 
included . $340/month. 947 4th 
street. No pets allowed. Call 348-
7746 for appointment. 
5/5 
'"'U""'N"'F""'u=R,.,..N:-:-1 s=H:-:-E=D=--=-H..,O,_,U...,.S"""E=-S,.....,..for 3 
or 5 clean , non-smoking females 
near campus . Year lease. 345-
2564 
;-:-,=-=-----.,,...,..-,~=---=~~~-3/1 0 
NICE , CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR 97-
98 SCHOOL YEAR. $235/month 
12 mo. lease. Call 345-3148. 
5/5 
'"'N"""O""'W~LE=-A~S~I~N-=G__,F=-o=-R~FA-LL-1997 . 
McArthur Manor. Quiet-
Furnished-2 Bedroom Apartment. 
345-2231 . 
=:-:~--------515 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 AND 
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
1400 square feet. Available sum-
mer or fall of 1997. 6 blocks north 
of Hardees . Off street parking 
available . Reasonable utilities. 
Ask about 8% rent discount . 
Phone 345-7225. 
~=-:-:~-:-=,....--,~~~~~5/5 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 BED-
ROOM, 2 BATH, 1300 SQUARE 
FEET apartment. Available sum-
mer or fall of 1997. 6 blocks north 
of Hardees . Off street parking 
available . Reasonable utilities. 
Ask about 8% rent discount. 
Phone 345-9531 . 
__________ 5/5 
1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS close to campus . Call 
Oldtowne. 345-6533. 
:--:-:-~~,...,.,..,~-=-=----.,~=3/15 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
Furnished apartments , patios , 
balconies , air, pool , sundeck , 
close to campus, 24-hour mainte-
nance appointment 345-6000. 
:--:-~:-=-c:--:::-=~:::-,-::~....,....,....,...5/5 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENT FURNISHED. Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid . 
Call 345-2363. 
:--:-~~~~==-=-=~~~515 LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWN-
HOUSE FOR 2, 3, OR 4 PEO-
PLE . Furnished . Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid . 
Call 345-2363. Apartments avail-
able. 
5/5 
47-=B-=E-=D-=R,...,o=-o~M~H~o=-u...,.s~E-1606 
11TH , close to campus . 1-3 
Bedroom Apartments . 415 
Harrison Ave. 348-5032. 
,.,...,~=-c-=~..,.,...,..,c-=-=--=--:3/13 
SUMMER '97 ONLY. Furnished 5 
bedroom apartment. One efficien-
cy period . Phone 345-7225. 
.,.,...,.,...,..,...~~-=:-:~~~--5/5 
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98-Two bed-
room furnished and unfurnished 
apartments. 10/12 month leases. 
Water and trash included. 947 4th 
street. No pets allowed. Call 348-
7746 for appointment. 
=-,.,....,.,~~~~~~--5/5 
SUMMER ONLY. One furnished 4 
BDR Apt. One efficiency. Ph . 
345-7225 
_________ 3/14 
ACROSS 2&Germ 58 Betty of 
1 Composer--
Carlo Menotti 
5 So-and-sos 
9 "Goodbye, Mr. 
Chips" star, 
1939 
f4 Liking 
15 Semicircular 
room 
f6 Balearic resort 
isle 
f7 Flop 
11 - - tothe 
throne 
19 Locker art 
20 Basic 
23 Fish of which 
the male carries 
the fertilized 
eggs 
24 Cocktail 
ingredient 
25 - - toot 
30 Gentleman 's 
evening clothes 
35 Topper 
36 Car bar 
37 Agreeable word 
38 Enthralled 
39 Write r Hecht 
40 Maugham satire 
44 Ignorant (of) 
48 Revivalist , 
informally 
47 Brian of rock 
48 Person with 
hives 
531953 play, or 
consolation for 
a meatless 
meal? 
cartoons 
59 Printing mark 
&Olaugh - -
61 Like some 
tennis games 
&2Walter 
Trampler's 
instrument 
63 Elizabeth ll 's 
only daughter 
64Madedo 
DOWN 
1 The Bee Gees 
2 Harden 
3 Confused 
4 "Forget it !" 
s Extremely arid 
6 Broaches, in a 
way 
56 Kind of board 
57 Where Ron 
Howard was 
born : Abbr. 
7 Back ing vocal? 
8 Author lvo 
Andric, fo r one 
.__,~,....,......-...--. 1 9 Hinged pai r of 
p ictu res 
to-- dictum 
1 f Emergency CB 
channel 
12 France's Cote 
d'-
f3 Designate 
21 Spanish lady's 
t itle 
22 "Trinity " author 
26 Fai lure 
27 "Eugene 
Onegin" sister 
28 Junior high subj . 
29 Touchiness 
30 Elephant Boy of 
30 's fi lm 
3f Team members 
For Rent 
AVAILABLE 97-98 5 LARGE 
BEDROOM HOUSE , 2 baths , 
partly furnished . 10 month lease. 
3 blocks from Charleston Square. 
Call 345-5088. 
3/7 
'"'H-=o-:-u=-=s-=E,...,N'""E=-A:-:R:;--;::C:-::A-:-M-:-::P:-:-U-:-:S:-. -=2-...,.bed-
room. 4 people. 345-2416. 
__________ 3/7 
For Rent 
NICE 4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 
blocks from Old Main . Stove , 
refrigerator and dishwasher. Call 
345-5088. 
3/7 
'"'H-=o'"'"U-;-;:S:;-;E::-;S:;--;A-,-N'""D,........,.A-=P-:-A-=R-=T::-M:-::E::-:-N T S 
FOR RENT SU/FA. All 1 Block 
from campus. 345-6967 
__________ 3/7 
clips 
A.C.E. I. Come to an exciting workshop "Make-It Take-It" today at 4 
p.m. in the Charleston-Mattoon room. Pick up some creative ideas for 
spring . Seats are limited to 40. Workshop counts as one meeting for 
members. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA No communication committee meeting tonight. 
ASSOCIATION OF HONORS STUDENTS meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in 
McKinney Hall lobby. Free food & bingo afterward. Dr. Irwin will be 
here to talk to us. 
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL "Casino" March 12 at 8 p.m. in the BGC 
Common Area . BGC Needs participants for Dominoes, Spades, & Bid 
Whist Tournament. If interested please contact Adrienne at 8193 or 
Darnell 2081 . 
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL Scholarship meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
the SG Rho house. 
COUNSELING CENTER Life Skills Workshop tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Kansas room-MLK Union. "Depression Can Take the Fun Out of Life" 
presented by Dr. Bud Sanders. This workshop is designed for people 
who would like to learn about depression, how it affects you or a friend , 
and how to cope more effectively to regain a brighter outlook. 
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES tonight at 8:30 p.m. in 
Lantz Clubroom. Anyone & everyone welcome for fun , food, & fel low-
ship. Come and discover the power & preciousness of the blood of 
Jesus Christ. 
I.F.C. Exec. meeting tonight at 5:45 p.m. and regular meeting at 6:30 
p.m. in the Rathskeller. 
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP Bowling tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Union Bowling Alley. 
MTEA regu lar meeting and Guest speaker ton ight at 6 p.m. in the 
Paris room. 
NABJ Paul Davis, Managing editor of the Citizen Newspaper, will be 
our guest speaker tonight at 7 p.m. in the Casey room. Please come 
out and support us. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass today at 12:05 p.m. at the 
Newman Chapel , located at the corner of 9th and Lincoln . 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Reconci liation today 
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. at the Newman Chapel. 
PRE-LAW SOCIETY Prominent, Successful Attorney Mitch Shick will 
speak tonight at 7 p.m. in Coleman 205. 
ROTC Leadership Lab today at 1500 hours at the Archery Mound. 
Uniform: BDU's, jacket, gloves. In case of bad weather, go to McAfee 
gym. 
SCEC Business meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Coleman 120. Please 
don't forget T-shirt order forms. 
SEVENTH GENERATION short meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Coleman 
220. 
SHRM Informal meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall room 239. 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO Come and support the annual "It's Reignin 
Men" Auction at 9 p.m. in the Rathskellar. A special treat for the men, 
too .... 
SOMA meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. at Coleman 313. Tonight is craft 
night. All are welcome to come. 
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL social committee meeting same time same 
place. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION bowling tournment !tonight@ 6:30. Please 
come out and support BSU in the bowling tournement. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-profit campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activi-
ties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF 
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as 
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is dead line for Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT 
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or 
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for 
available space. 
32Arm part 
33 Directo r W. S. 
Van - -
34 Charge 
38 Darling 
40 Popular game 
from Uruguay 
4f Schoenberg 's 
"Moses und 
42Pep up 
43 One of the tides 
45 Toad Hall 
vandal 
48 Show pol iteness 
at the door 
49 Traffic cone 
so "- - a trip on a 
train . . . '" 
(Benny 
Goodman lyric) 
53 Cuisine choice 
54 A Saarinen 
55 - - Maar 
(Picasso 
subject) 
Sf Leave, with "off" s& Year in 
52 Pounded the Septimius 
Underwood Severus's re ign 
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Pilot program to help freshmen 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
Katie Vlaming said a program 
she is involved in may hold the 
key to allowing incoming fresh-
men to get into popular, tightly 
packed integrated core classes. 
does not guarantee that all the stu-
dents could continue to pruticipate 
in the program during their second 
semester. 
Erin Taffe, a freshman elemen-
tary education major who was 
involved in the program during 
the fall , said she was not allowed 
to cont inue in the link program 
during the sprin g semester 
because the classes in the link pro-
gram were too crowded. 
that beginning college students 
who ru·e involved in linked cours-
es have, said Doug Bock, the chair 
of the Co un se l on Academic 
Affairs and a member of the 
linked courses committee. 
Celebrity auction 
to help raise funds 
Kelm said one goal of the pro-
gram is to help students become 
more act ive in their classes and 
help those who might not be heav-
ily involved in extra-curricular 
activities develop a social group. 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
fundraiser for the CADY. 
"This has been very successful 
in the past and we are hoping it 
will be successful this year," Cutry 
said. 
Vlaming, a freshman elemen-
tary education major, said that 
guarantee was just one of the ben-
efits she saw when she decided to 
get involved in the linked courses 
pilot program when it first began 
last semester. 
The students can participate in 
the program, if space is available, 
for a maxinlllm of two semesters. 
"I think they developed a cama-
raderie that I don ' t see in a lot of 
my other classes because they 
knew each other," said Melanie 
Mills, an associate professor of 
speech communication who 
taught a linked class. In addition, 
she said the students involved 
with the program are more willing 
to ask questions and interact dur-
ing class. 
Autographed pictures ru1d tapes 
from Bill Cosby and Whoopi 
Goldberg are just a few of the 
items that will be featured 
Saturday at a celebrity auction to 
benefit the Charleston Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence. 
Ctmy said the CADY is a non-
profit organization and relies heav-
ily on this fundraiser. 
" The money we raise goes 
toward the women and children of 
domestic vio lence and helps to 
buy supplies for the children's 
groups like material and items to 
update our faci li ty," Curry said. 
Incoming freshman business 
and education majors were given 
the chance to participate in the 
Linked Courses Pilot Program. 
"The goal was never to have 
linked courses for evety semester 
you're in college," said Mary 
Keirn, director of academic assis-
tance. 
The auction will be held from 1 
to 3 p.m. at the First Christian 
Church, 411 Jackson Ave. 
Michelle Cuny, coordinator of 
volunteers and children's advo-
cate, said the auction will feature 
many items autographed by 
celebrities. 
Tickets to the auction are $5 
and that includes lun ch. The 
money taken in from ticket sales 
also goes towru·d the CADY. 
The program had 220 members 
at the start of the year. Those stu-
dents are divided into groups of 
22 or 23 students. The students in 
the group wi ll be placed in the 
same three classes required for 
their majors during the semester. 
Academic adviser Fraun Lewis 
said the program shrank a great 
deal because students not involved 
in the link program also needed to 
take courses in the link program. 
Charles Evans, assistant vice 
president for academ ic affairs, 
proposed the program in the 
spring of 1996. He came up with 
the idea after reading information 
that listed a number of advantages 
Both Vlaming and Taffe said 
they enjoyed the program and 
were academically advantaged. 
"We have lots of items includ-
ing photographs, T-shirts and 
scripts autographed by celebri-
ties," Cmry said. "We also have 
items donated by local business-
"If we don't make money fi·om 
the auction, and don ' t get any 
funding fi·om the state, we won 't 
have an agency," Curry said. The students also take other 
courses not involved in the link 
program. 
The program guarantees partici-
pants a spot in the classes, but 
"The teachers recognize it a 
lot," Vlaming said. "They under-
stand we're around the same peo-
ple all the time, so they might 
have more group activities." 
es." 
Curry said the auction is an 
annual event that is the primary 
For more infonnation about the 
auction and tickets call the office 
of the Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence at 348-5931. 
classified advertising'----
For Rent 
UNIQUE 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS , furnished , 10 month 
lease. 2 blocks from Buzzard off 
the street parking. Trash paid. 
Call 345-5088. 
3/7 
~LA~R~G~E~3~&-4~BE=D~R~o==o~M~F~O~R4-
6 PEOPLE. FURNISHED, DISH-
WASHER, GARBAGE DISPOS-
AL . TRASH PAID . AVAILABLE 
FALL 97 . 345-2363. 
5/5 
~R~a~a~M~s--Fo~R~R~E~N~r~-~w~o~men 
only. Summer $150/mo. 1997-98 
sem. $220/mo Utilities included. 
Large house, fully furnished. 1 
block from union. Central A/C . 
Pat Novak (630) 789-3772. 
~=...,---,....,..,..,o-=---=-~..,...,.-,---=:-3/6 
EXTRA NICE , CLEAN FUR-
NISHED APARTMENTS , excel-
lent location. Available August. 
No pets. 345-7286 . 
_________ 3/14 
GIRLS , 3 bedroom furnished 
apartment available August . 
Excellent location. Excellent con-
dition . Laundry. No pets. 345-
7286. 
3/14 
2=--:&=---=-5~B=-=E=-=D""R=-co=-o~M-,H,..,.o-=-:-:u-=s=Es for 
lease '97- '98 school year; 346-
3583. 
__________ 3/7 
CAMPUS APARTMENT - 2 BR 
for 2 girls. $225 each for 10 
month lease Call 345-3100 
between 3-9 p.m. 
3/7 
~O~N~E~A~N~D~T~W~O~B=-E=D=-=R=ooM 
APTS . available for lease from 
May 97-May 98. Call 348-0819 
leave message 
~~=~~~~~~,..,3/7 
NEW DELUXE, LOFT STYLE, 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENT down-
town Mattoon. 1 yr. lease. 348-
8406 
5/5 
"'Nc::O""W:-:-::R:-::E:-:-N::T"'IN7G~1-A.,..,N,...,.D=-=2c-=BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS FOR 
FALL. Call after 4:00. 348-1826. 
3/11 
T=~H~O-:-M-:E~R=-L~Y~,..,.A=P-:-A=R=T-:-M-:E~NTS-
Furnished, very spacious apart-
ments. Trash paid, laundry facili-
ties, off street parking . For 3 peo-
ple. Call 349-8824 (9-5 p.m.) 
3/26 
-:-LA~R~G~E~2~B~E~D~R=-O~O~M~T~OWN-
HOUSE STYLE APTS. 2/3 peo-
ple nice, furnished, close to cam-
pus M & L Properties 348-0350 
--~~~~~~~3/14 
'97-'98 HOME IN QUIET NEIGH-
BORHOOD close to campus . 
Senior or graduate students . Well 
kept one bedroom or 2 bedroom 
apartments. $240/$210 . 345-
7678 
3/12 
C~.,..,H:-::Ec::C:-:-K:---=0.,-,U:-::R~H-=O.,..,Uc::S""I N,...,.G=-;-LI ST! 
Apartments for 1 ,2, or 3 tenants. 
Good locations, good prices. Lists 
available at Century 21 Wood 
R.E., 1512 A Street, Jim Wood, 
broker. 
_________ 3/14 
For Rent 
4 BR. HOUSE LARGE, wood 
floors 3/4 mile from campus. Call 
for rates. 345-2410 . 
_________ .3/14 
For Sale 
90 JEEP WRANGLER red-gray 
top 6 cylinder 120 XXX miles 
must see $8500.00 345-1292 
3/6 
71 75X~8-:5~-~LU~G-C-=-:-:H~R~O~M~E=-=R~IMS 
TIRES fit Geo Tracker 345-1292 
$200.00 
3/6 
=T~H~IN,..,.K~A~H=E:-:-A=D-=T~O~S~P=-=R~ING 
BREAK '98. Vacation package for 
two persons. Florida, Bahamas- 8 
nights, 9 days. Plus Two Bonus 
Vacations to Nassau and 
Cancun . All for the low price of 
$900.00 ($450.00 each for 2) Call 
581-3300 or 348-0772 if interest-
ed . Ask for Mary. 
3/7 
=F=E~N=D~E=-=R~T=E=-:-LE=c-::--:-A=s=T=E~R~W/ 
HARD CASE OR FENDER 
CHAMP 25 tube amp. Excellent 
Condition $275.00 each. 581-
3671 . 
~~~~~~~~,..,...,.,.=3/6 
YAMAHA ELECTRIC GUITAR, 
CASE AND AMP. $200 . Steve 
348-7766. 
3/6 
"'H,...,.t>;""V,.,.IN~A~P~R-=0-=B-. -=F,.,.IN~D"'IN:-:-G=-:-Y=OUR 
CAR AFTER YOU PARK? Not 
anymore! 1991 Geo Storm 4-sale 
$4 ,000 .00 Call 345-2161 Lev. 
MSG. 
3/14 
-J~U~s=T~I~N~T~IM,..,.E~F~O~R~S~P~RING 
BREAK: MEN 'S MEDIUM 
SHORTY BODY GLOVE WET-
SUIT, BLACK/PLUM/TEAL, FITS 
UP TO 6 ' 3 " /190#. WORN 
TWICE . $75 . CALL ALAN AT 
581-6063 OR 345-7793 . 
3/14 
Lost & Found 
LOST:ONE ORANGE 
PULLOVER JACKET at Marty's. 
If found please call 348-8796 . 
3/7 
Announcements 
MR. EIU/MS. FITNESS COMPE-
TITION Saturday, march 8th 
Time: 7:00 p .m. Doors open at 
6:00 p.m. Cost $5.00 
3/7 
-=G-::E,-::T:-Y:-:-:::0-,-,U:-::R~R~E-=s:-:-U:-:-M-:-:E~D,...,O""N E ! 
Student Publications has the 
resume service for you! Call 581-
2812 and get yours done the pro-
fessional way! 
3/6 
=R-=E-=s-=E:-::R::-:-V-:-:E=---:-:y-=o:-:-u.,..,R=--~E....,.A~S=T E R 
BUNNY COSTUME NOW AT 
GRAND BALL! 609 SIXTH , 
CHARLESTON. 345-2617. 
_________ 3/7 
Announcements 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORS!!! NO REPAYMENTS , 
EVER!!! $$$CASH FOR COL-
LEGE$$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-
243-2435. 
5/5 
=p=R~07M=-=-I~N=E-:-:N=T-. ~S7U-=c-=c-=E~S,...,S~FUL 
ATTORNEY TO SPEAK on law 
related issues on March 6th, 
Thursday in Coleman Hall room 
205 at 7 p.m. All are welcome. 
3/6 
-=o=F=F-:-:IC~I~A~L~N=o=T~IC~E~T=o~ALL 
SPRING/SUMMER GRADU-
ATES: YOU MAY ORDER DIS-
TINCTIVE GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS @ 
TOKENS .. . FAST, 5-DAY DELIV-
ERY ... ALSO , IT'S NOT TOO 
LATE FOR CLASS RINGS!! 
COME IN TO SEE US AT 
TOKENS , OR CALL AT 1-800-
954-7237 
4/30 
=E-:-A-=s=T=E=R:-:N-:1-:-L~LI:-:-N:-:0:-:1-::-S-:C::-:Y""c=u N G 
CLUB MEETING. Thursday at 
Stix , 7 p .m . Road, mountain , 
BMX, unicycle etc. welcome. 
_________ 3/6 
Doonesbury 
Announcements 
ATTENTION LADIES: Beautiful 
nails for Spring Break. Grand 
Opening Nails by Miranda. 
$21/set. 345-9100 
3/12 
=c~H=RO~N~IC~I=Tc=H~A=T~R~E~IL7LY~'S 
DAUGHTER on the SOUTH 
SIDE of Chicago on Saturday 
March 8th at 9 p.m. with special 
guests the Mud Kitties from S.I.U. 
3/7 
;:::cP;-;-IN;;-:K;-;P:::-;'A:-cN""T""H;;::E:;:::R-;P:;-;:0::-::S:;:;T:;:E:;::;R-;S=IGN-
ING Thursday, March 6 9-11 p.m. 
at Stix. 
3/6 
Personals 
BETHIE ROMANO: Happy 22nd 
B-Day! No Yahtzee for you today! 
Because today is your time to 
play. We ' ll party all night and 
sleep all day. Yipee Yipee oh Yay! 
We love you Tons! B2 and J2. 
3/6 
=TA.,...,M""M,...,..,.Y""B""IR""C""H-,--,:::O""F-=D""E=;-L T.=A~ZETA 
congrats on getting pinned to 
CHRIS ROSS of DELTA TAU 
DELTA. Way to skip that lavalier! 
Love, Mandy, Stacey, & Laura. 
__________ 3/6 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Personals 
CONGRATULATIONS AMY 
LEEK of AST on getting lava-
liered to DAN WHITAKER of 
SIGMA NU. 
__________ 3/6 
HEY SIG NU'S: Let's get excited 
about formal this weekend . It 's 
Party time! 
------,-,-,~-3/6 
MONICA GILES OF AST: You are 
doing a great job! You are making 
pledging so much fun! Tau love 
Alpha Lambdas 
3/6 
"'c_..,O...,..N,....,G""R,.....A::-::T::-:-U-,.,.L-:A-=T:-1 o=-=-=-N-=S-:A:-c-L--=P HA 
PHI on your 1st place finish in the 
TKE SERVE IT UP TOURNA-
MENT. You all played a great 
game. Toby. 
.,..,...=-:-:-..,..-,...,....,-,.,...--~--..,..-7'3/6 
SIGMA CHIS: Get ready for a 
great party tonight! I'm looking 
forward to seeing all of you there! 
Love-Sherry. 
__________ 3/6 
BETH: Happy 22nd Birthday! Get 
ready for a "Power" packed party-
ing night ! Think Mardi Gras all 
over again , but with no bag lady! 
Love you, B. 
__________ 3/6 
Personals 
ERIN FOYLE OF ALPHA PHI-
Congratulations on being the new 
Delta Tau Delta Sweetheart. Your 
sisters are so excited for you! 
3/6 
=B=ET=H~R=O~M~A....,.N:-:O~O~F=--:A....,.L~PHA 
GAMMA DELTA: Have a happy 
Birthday. Your sisters are happy 
for you . 
3/6 
~M-=o-=-L~LY-=-=B=E~N=EF=I=E~LD~o-=F=-A:-:L~PHA 
GAMMA DELTA: Have a happy 
Birthday. Your sisters are happy 
for you! 
~,...,...,=-=~o=--,.,.-----:3/6 
WAY TO GO AST on the volley-
ball tourney. Way to get 4th place. 
Go tomahawk. Your coach Mark . 
=:-;::-;-=-::::----:....,.-;--,-...,..,--3/6 
TRI-SIGS: Great job in the serve 
it up. You ladies were great! Your 
coaches Cory & Chris. 
3/6 
=R=o=-B""IN""H""'I-=C,...,.KM~A~N-=o=-=F'""'A""S""A-, .,.,..thank 
you for being such a wonderful 
sweetheart! Love your ASA sis-
ters. 
3/6 
""J E~S=-cS~I-=C~A-:B~E=L....,.L,...,V""I L~L~E-:0=-F=-=-AST: 
Thanks for all your hard work . 
You 're making this so much fun! 
Tau love the Alpha Lambdas. 
_________ 3/6 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
r/\1 NOT VER~ 
GOOD A60Uf 
FOl-LOWING 
COMMANDS. 
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Lasorda, Fox headed to baseball Hall of Fame 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Tommy Lasorda 
isn't returning to baseball, he's headed into 
the Hall of Fame instead. 
retired in 1996 following 47 seasons in the 
Dodgers ' organization. 
Charismatic and ever ready to trumpet his 
love for baseball , Lasorda had hinted at a 
possible comeback, leading to speculation 
he would be passed over by the 15-member 
committee. 
"That's what the mistmderstanding was. 
"I didn' t go out and solicit. Heck, I gave 
up the best managing job in the world ." 
Does that mean his managing days are over? 
"Now that I'm in the Ha ll of Fame," he 
said. "That 's it. " Lasorda, Fox and Wells 
will be inducted on Aug. 3 in Cooperstown, 
N.Y. , along with knuckleballer Phil Neikro, 
who was voted in by the Baseball Writers 
Association of America in January. 
said Lasorda, who recently returned from a 
promotional tour of Japan. " ... This way I 
can spread the word of baseball which I've 
always done, and now as a Hal l of Famer 
makes it even nicer. " While Lasorda's elec-
tion was a mild surprise, Fox's was both 
expected and overdue. Pitchers couldn ' t 
strike out Fox, and neither could the Hall of 
Fame. 
And so, at long last, is Nellie Fox. 
Lasorda was elected along with Fox, a 
durable second baseman for the Chicago 
White Sox, and Negro Leaguer Willie Wells 
Sr. by the hall's veterans committee on 
Wednesday. 
However, Lasorda, 69, recently said he 
had no intention of managing again, and the 
committee took his word. Lasorda has always said he bleeds 
Dodger blue, so it was fitting he got word of 
the committee 's vote while watching his 
beloved Dodgers play Montreal in Vero 
Beach, Fla. 
"I cried," Lasorda said. "They were tears 
of joy. When they rumounced it at the game, 
I got chills. I couldn 't believe it. " Lasorda, 
one of only four managers in history to 
guide the same team for at least 20 years, 
"We told him that if he managed again, 
we'd tear down the statue," joked commit-
tee chairman Joe Brown. 
Lasorda, the 14th manager to make it to 
Cooperstown, won two World Series titles 
with Los Angeles. He said it was a mistake 
to think he was considering a return. 
Lasorda has never strayed far from the 
spotlight. He could be seen charging from 
the dugout to embrace a winning pitcher, or 
as a television pitchman endorsing a favorite 
diet drink. 
The scrappy second baseman, who died 
of cancer in 1975, finished two votes shy of 
election - the slimmest margin in the 
shrine's history - in the 1985 balloting by 
theBBWAA. 
He was named on 74.68 percent of the 
total ballots that year, just below the 75 per-
cent needed for induction. Last year, Fox 
reached the percentage for criteria, but got 
one less vote than Jin1 Bunning. 
"Wanting to manage and asking to man-
age is a little bit different," Lasorda said. 
Above all, he has always been an ambas-
sador for baseball, emaptured by the game 
since his boyhood in Norristown, Pa. 
"Today is really the icing on the cake," 
MCDUFFIE frompage /2 
want to lose anymore time 
because we ' ve already had a lot 
of transition in the ath letic 
department, and McDuffie is in 
a good position to hit the ground 
running and bring Eastern ath-
letics up to speed." 
Richard was also pleased with 
his leadership skills. 
" We needed someone who 
was good with public relations 
and someone who is a leader 
and can be a people person," 
Richard said. 
Vice President for Student 
Affairs Lou Hencken, who had 
been serving as the acting ath-
letic director, said he was 
pleased with the decision. 
"I have to thank Gail Richard 
and the other members of the 
search committee for working 
very hard on bringing in a good 
athletic director and I think we 
are now moving in the right 
direction ," Hencken said. 
"There will be many challenges 
that McDuffie will face, but I'm 
confident he wi ll be able to do 
the job." 
The newly appointed athletic 
director does have high expecta-
tions for Eastern ath letics. 
"I have a great deal of enthu-
siasm for this job, and I want to 
make sure Eastern is at the top 
of the OVC in sports ," 
McDuffie said. " I also want to 
see the teams compete more at 
the national level. " 
Yet, taking Eastern athletics 
to the next level will take some 
time, and McDuffie said fund 
raising is a priority. 
"We have to begin looking at 
improving the fund-raising 
mechanism ," McDuffie said . 
"We have to look at the budget 
and learn to get people involved. 
We have to make Eastern as 
good as it can be and there is a 
lot of research that will have to 
be undertaken. " 
While McDuffie is expecting 
research - along with working 
with coaches to find out what 
their needs are - to give him a 
better idea of what Eastern ath-
letics needs, he added that hav-
ing the right resources is also 
important. 
" I ' m not sure what all the 
resources are , but I do know that 
most programs are a lways in 
need of more scholarship sup-
port," McDuffie said. 
"It doesn ' t matter if you have 
the greatest athletic director in 
the world if you don't have the 
men ' s and women ' s ath letes 
with sufficient scholarships." 
McDuffie has been at 
Southeast since 1989 and was 
the athletic director at the 
University of North Texas from 
1987-89 . Before taking that 
position, he was the athletic 
director at Central Connecticut 
State University. 
He also served in ath letic 
director capacities at both 
Seattle University (1980-83) and 
Howard Community Col lege 
(1977-80). 
While McDuffie has worked 
in severa l different athletic 
director positions, he said he has 
no intent on leaving Eastern 
"I've enjoyed working at dif-
ferent places and having differ-
ent opportunities ," McDuffie 
said . 
" I had no plans for moving 
from any of those places, but 
opportunities come up. 
" I plan on being at Eastern 
for a long time and on making a 
positive impact on athletics and 
on the university. " 
Besides McDuffie and Spicer, 
Slippery Rock athletic director 
Paul Lueken and F lo rida 
International athletic director 
Ted Aceto also app lied for the 
position. 
Lueken had served as an 
assistant ath letic director at 
Eastern lllinois from 1990-94 
before taking the Slippery Rock 
position in 1994. Lueken also 
worked in several other capaci-
ties while at Eastern, including 
serving as the head men 's golf 
coach from 1985-94. 
As for Aceto, he served as the 
athletic director at Villanova 
University from 1974-93 after 
working as the principal of 
Whitmer High School in Toledo, 
Ohio. 
Here's a list of some of the companies who have engaged our services: 
Abbott Laboratories 
Ameritech 
Anderson Consulting 
Arthur Anderson 
AT&T 
Blue Cross Blue Shield 
Caterpillar 
CILCO 
CornEd 
EDS 
First Chicago Bank 
IBM 
John Deere 
Kemper Insurance 
Microsoft 
Motorola 
PowerS oft 
Quaker Oats 
Sears 
Sybase 
Meet DC Systems on March 10th from 7-8 p.m. 
in the 1895 Room at the Student Union. 
Refreshments provided. 
Interviews March 11 and 12. 
DC SYSTEMS 
INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT 
Management Consulting • Technical Education • Business Products 
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Grapplers looking ahead to NCAA Regional 
After more than four months of 
preparations, the regular season 
doesn't matter for the wrest! ing 
teams competing in the NCAA 
Western Regional this weekend. 
The teams have one goal in mind, 
that being a trip to the NCAA 
National Tournament on March 
20-22. 
Eastern travels to Cedar Falls, 
Iowa to compete with four other 
teams: Chicago State, Duquesne 
(Pa.) , Marquette and Northern 
Iowa. 
The regional tournament 
decides who moves on to the 
national tournament. The 10 
wrestlers who emerge as champi-
ons in their respective weight 
classes earn automatic bids to the 
national tourney. Three others 
moving on as wild card selections. 
The wild cards will be chosen 
after the meet through a coaches ' 
vote. 
Last year Northern Iowa took 
the championship with 103 points, 
followed by Eastern with 70. 
Northern Iowa: Despite enter-
ing action with a 7-8 dual meet 
record and having lost their last 
four meets , the Purple Panthers 
are the favorites to win the west 
regional - and for good reason. 
Not only are they the defending 
champs, but in 16 years of compe-
tition at the west regional , they 
have come in first place 13 times, 
winning it the last 11 years. 
" I just look at regionals and 
don't look at team titles, that's not 
important to me," Purple Panther 
head coach Don Briggs said. "My 
goal is to qualify 10 wrestlers to 
the national tournament." 
They bring with them four 
returning national qualifiers. 
Senior Dan Kjeldgaard (167, 26-
'""[; AurbAity_ Itt 
9) is seeking a tTip to the national 
tournament as is Scott Murray 
(126, 21-7). 
Ben Barton (26-1 0) also looks 
to be one of the Purple Panthers 
strong points. Barton holds the 
team record for quickest pin on 
the team this season - 29 seconds. 
"We' re sitting pretty good right 
now and I fully expect to qualify 
7-9 wrestlers (for nationals) ," 
Briggs said. 
Duquesne: The Dukes may be 
feeling a bit out of place this year 
in the western regional, since they 
are from Pittsburgh and normally 
compete in the eastern regional. 
The west regional only had four 
teams and five is the minimum 
number of teams necessary to 
make it a national qualifying tour-
nament. 
They were moved to the west 
regional because they were the 
farthest west team in the east 
regional. Two out of the last three 
years the Dukes won the east 
regional. 
The Dukes enter the regional 
with a 10-14 record, and can best 
be described as a streaky team. 
They started the season 4-l , then 
proceeded to lose their next 1 0 
matches. They followed that up 
with two separate three-match win 
streaks and ended the season with 
two losses in a row. 
" We ' ve had an injury-prone 
season and we expected to have 
our best team ever," Dukes assis-
tant coach John Hartupee said . 
"Injuries really held us back." 
The Dukes bring with them two 
30-match winners in Jeremy 
Dogmantis ( 118, 32-11) and Mack 
Rohaly (150, 31-10) . Other top 
guns on their team are Jeff Abbott 
( 190, 12-0), Dave Craig ( 167, 29-
c./l1.arty's 
Gyros w I Fries $349 
$] 50 ICY BOTTLES 
MARTYS- LITE B EER$ 
St. Pats Shirts ()1\t:t 10 
32ITJI3VGA 
t h e d a i l y e a s t e r n n e w s 
Loc.ted at 4th & Lincoln 
~rena from H•rdu"sl 
Over 2,600 Used CD's 
to Choose From 
,.OP 40 HI,.S 
Lunch a .... ,u Specials . 
16 oz Bud usht, "merslso: soup&Sandwich "J' 
Ljte Drafts : 
@ U ~Chicken Cordon Blue 14 25 Bar "jxers 12 : Dinner 11 os: 
JtS-7840 Pucker Shots Panther Club Sandwich1525 
IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer 
An Eastern wrestler manhandles his fellow Panther during practice on 
Wednesday in their final preparations before heading off to Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
10) and Nick Maravich (142, 21-
6). 
Marquette: The Golden Eagles 
are coming off a third place finish 
and this year enter regional action 
with a 6-9-1 record, losing four 
out of their last five meets and 
coming up with a tie in the other. 
"I think we ' re prepared (for 
regionals) , but then again, ['ve 
been wrong on that before ," 
Golden Eagles head coach Jim 
Schmitz said. 
Against regional opponents 
they are 2-2. and both of those 
wins can1e against Chicago State. 
Schmitz called his team's loss to 
the Panthers his teams low point 
of the season. 
One of their better perfor-
mances of the year saw the 
Golden Eagles take fourth place 
out of 33 teams at the Wheaton 
Invite and Freshman Neil Posmer 
(134, 40-13) took first. 
Terry O ' Brien (126, 22-13) , 
Dan Zirbel (158, 14-6) and Mike 
Schneider (177, 25-13) are other 
Golden Eagles beside Posmer that 
Schmitz is looking to carry his 
team through regionals. 
Out of the group, Zirbel is the 
only to have previously made it to 
the national tourney but Schmitz 
does not see that as an obstacle. 
"I think all four have a chance," 
Schmitz said. " You can ' t go in 
there flat and expect to go to 
nationals." 
Chicago State: This season the 
Cougars have not been able to put 
up much of a fight - as indicated 
by their 0-11 record. 
" It 's somewhat disappointing 
because a lot of the matches we 
wrestled in we were in the match-
es," Cougar head coach Derrick 
Hardy said. 
Hardy 's team has been depleted 
as the season progressed, losing 
tlu·ee wrestlers to ineligibility and 
four others quit the team. 
With I 0 weight classes and 
only seven team members, the 
Cougars have been forced to for-
feit at least three matches every 
tin1e out. 
The Cougars are only taking 
four wrestlers to the regional tour-
nament, one of them being Gill 
Journey (167, 23-6). Journey was 
the 167 pound regional champ in 
1995 and went on to lose in the 
first round at nationals. 
"For the guys we ' re going to 
take, they realize there 's nothing 
we can do as a team," Hardy said. 
"We're looking to individually do 
real well and they have to focus 
on making it as far as they can." 
- compiled by Chad Merda 
Alpha Signta Tau 
presents 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS 
Tonight: Thursday, March 6, 1997 
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McDuffie iri.~as Eastern's athletic director· 
• ' I I "-
By BRIAN LESTER 
Spons editor ~~~~~-----------.---
Eastern made it_ athletic dir c-
tor appointm"nl official ~ 
afternoon, a Richard McDuffie 
wa named to fill the po~tion that · · 
had bee.n. vacated when Bob 
,McBee resigned during the sum-
mer. 
McDuffie . 45 . had been 
wqrking as the athktic dire tor at 
outheas t M.i:-spuri State 
nh crsity - another Ohi aile) 
Conference member !>Chool - and 
hl' . aid he is read-. for the chal-
lenge the new pOi-ilion will bring. 
''I' vc been at EMO for almost 
eight ean; and I '~a!> very happy 
there." McDuffie. "ho i. expe ·t-
·d to b gin working a Eastern's 
new athletic direc t r on March 
2-1. said at a pn:~s conference. :.1 
.;ce something very special here 
and I see a lot of p tcntial. We arc 
going to mak things happen and 
I thinl.. EtLstem is ulread compcl-
iuve in the OVC and I ' ant to 
hdp mal..e It a liuk m rc ·ompet-
iu' e. 
Gail Richard. the chairman of 
the athletic director ~~Jrch c m-
mittec. ~aid 1 tcDuffic being from 
.mother Ohio Valle) Conference 
. chool did pia) a part in him get-
ting the job. 
" I think it certainly was a fac-
tor and him being on the NCAA 
Peer Review Committee a t o 
played a part." Richard said after 
the press conference. ··we didn · t 
See MCOUFAEpqge 10 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JRJPhoto ed"or 
(from left) Judy McDuffie. new EasTern AThletic: direcTor Richard McDuffie, Vice PresidenT for Studenr Affairs and Acting Athletic Qirector Lou 
Henken and men :r basketball head coach Rick Samuels Talk in The 1895 room after McDuffie was named athletic director Wednesday. 
McDuffie qualified in the eyes of Panther coaches 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Sports editor 
something we needed, and I am looking for-
ward to working with rum." 
p dership kills. "He has a knowledge of the kinds of pro-
grams that are competitive in the confer-
With Richard McDUffie becoming the new 
athletic director at Eastern Tuesday after-
noon, members of the Panther coacrung staff 
did not hesitate to mention that they were 
pleased with the appointment 
"First of all, I think he has proven that he 
can handle every sitUf)tion that he has been in, 
and he i more than qualified for the job:' 
Panther football head coach Bob Spoo said of 
the fonner Southelst Missouri St.ate athletic 
director. "He is a people person. and that i 
Panther head volleyball coach Betty 
Ralston was also pleased with the appoint-
ment of McDuffie and believes he will bring 
a positive attirude to the athletic program. 
'1 think it's great, and he seems to be a real 
pos. and upbeat individuaJ." Ralston said 
Tuesday night "That (attitude) is something 
we needed here, and while there will be a lit-
tle transition for rum. !think he'll be ready to 
jump in and get the job done." 
"He brings a lot of leadership experience 
here and he has an extensive hi tory in athlet-
ics administration," Samuels said. "He is also 
familiar with the OVC (Ohio Valley 
Conference)." 
And it is this familiarity with the Ohio 
VaJiey Confe~ce that also impresses mem-
bers of the coaching staff because they 
believe it will prove beneficial in moving 
Eastern athletics in the right direction. 
ence." . 
Ra1 ton also aid McDuffie's knowledge 
of the Oruo Valley will be beneficial. 
"With all of us (coaches) being new to the 
conference we have a lot to learn about the 
OVC, and McDuffie will be able to help with 
that," Ralston 5llid. "I don:t think women's 
sports are as developed yet as other confer-
ences and that is one way McDuffie will be 
able to help us because he will help us make 
women's sports a linle more structured here 
at Eastern." 
Rick Samuels. the head men's basketball 
coach at Ea tern, wa impre . ed with his 
"I would expect it to," Samuels said of 
McDuffie' experience with Ohio Valley 
Conference based school Southeru 1 Mi souri. 
World of sports booming with activity in early March 
You know, there's a lot going on 
in the world of ports this time of 
year. 
For ex.ample: 
Baseball and Jerry Reinsdorf: 
The interleague play idea was 
bad enough. 
But now that it is a part of the 
Major League Baseball schedule, 
at least 1 have the Sox-Cubs series 
to look forward to - kind of. 
The natural rivalry that was the 
only bright sport to interleague 
play has now been tainted by 
While Sox owner Jerry Reinsdorf. 
According to Sox policy, if I 
""'ant to puw.hast:.a ticket for a Sox-
ubs game ( the erie will be 
played at Comi key Park). 1 have 
to purchase it a. part of a four-
!!:Une package. 
Thi policy was enacrt!d in order 
to l..eep Cub fans away from the 
) Ciuth Side while the erie. Wa!. 
.:.01ng on. And it will probably 
JOSH HARBECK 
Associate Sports Editor 
work. 
However. I know I can ' t c en 
afford to buy tickets to two games. 
let alone four. And what about a 
family of four people who want to 
go. That family now has to buy 16 
ticke . Or w}lat if a group of Cub 
Seoul! wanted to be there. For the 
20-member group. 80 t icket~ 
would have to be purchased. 
Now. Jerry has done me good 
thing . Signing Belle wa a nice 
) 
mo e (e pee ially for Frank and SponsChannel. 
Thomas), and the billboard outside But now the artention witche 
Wrigley Field that' ays "B eball to the ACC. the SEC. the Big Ten 
8.1 miles outh·· was a nice touch. and o forth . 
But thi is a litLie too much. Luckil . the attention will be on 
NCAA Thurney time: ., both the larger and maller schools 
While our Panthers will not be once the field of 64 i announced. 
participating in ihe Big Dance. a And then thing. can get interesting. 
couple of other Charleston school I'm alway a fan of the under-
are. Charleston Southern and the dog. o I like watching Valparaiso 
College of Charle ton are mnkirrg play Arizona. I loved Richmond 
tournament appearances. v . Syracuse a few years ago. 
Of course, neither one of these I love seeing the fear in the eye 
teams hru much of a hot at reach- of the coach that draw Princeton 
ing the Final Four, but they do get in the first round. 
a liuJe more national coverage. And with CB , ESPN and 
Murray State i representing ur SPN2 all covering tournament 
own hio Valley Conference in the games. the beginning of Maret) i a 
tourney, and ESP project them port foo's. aud a gambler's. 
a.-. il 15 seed. dream come true. 
Many of the major conference The Blackhawks and the 
are JU t ~ginning !heir po.,t se~L~n tanley up Playoff: : 
urnnment ·. but 11 wa!> mt:e of At th\: end of laM . en!.on. tire 
them to '\lait . o us liule guy -could Bla khn' kl> had three legitimate 
have our game on ESP • ESPN~rstars. 
Ed Belfour, Jeremy Roenick and 
Chri Chelio were the driving 
force behind the team. 
Now Belfour and Roenick are 
gone. Thank goodne Tony 
Amontc has tepped up. And thank 
good~ gO!ll ie Jeff Hackett lead 
the NHL with a save percentage of 
.930. 
And thank goodne . nearly 
e eryone make the Stanley Cup 
Playoff:. 
The Hawk are in a battle forth 
final playoff pot in the We. tern 
C nference in the NHL. Current! , 
they are in eventh place in the 
conference. 
They are far behind Conference 
leaders Col rado and Dall . but 
there i!. till an O\ltsidc po ·ihility 
of a first round home c;cric . 
However. with thl! Hawk · 
home record thi!. ca.o" (llq7- ). 
it's better thev eo on the r ad ·for 
the first round~ ~ 
' 
~I ion B~ 8 pages • March 6, 19 9 7 
The beginning of spring sports also marks the final turn of Eastern's first trip through the Ohio Valley Conference. The fall and winter sports teams each 
produced a conference championship- one by the men's 
cross country team and one by the men's indoor track team-
and now the spring sports teams will be looking to do the 
same. Although the OVC will bring new challenges in 
comparison to the Mid-Continent Conference, the consensus 
opinion among the coaches is that they are ready for the 
competitive nature of the OVC and are hoping to continue the 
success initiated by the fall and winter sports teams. 
inside 
Baseball team sets sights on 
another Conference title - 28 
Despite youth , softball team 
ready for challenge - 38 
Tennis teams preparing for 
life on the road - 68 
Men's track team hopes to 
duplicate success of indoor 
season -78 
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Baseball team likes prospects of OVC play 
By MATT WILSON 
Staff writer 
The Eastern baseball team has 
gotten off to a slow 1-5 stru.t this 
yeru.·, but that does not bother head 
coach Jim Schmitz. 
"The one Joss to Southern 
( Illinois) kind of bothered me 
because of the way we played, but 
in the other four games against 
Arkansas State we were trying dif-
ferent guys out and different line-
ups," he said. 
The Panthers are returning three 
top position players from last year's 
team. Catcher Nolan Lofgren will 
play his fourth-year at Eastern. 
Last year, Lofgren had a batting 
average of .347 and had 25 runs 
batted in. He started every gan1e he 
played in last year, getting 52 hits in 
150 at bats. 
Lofgren was second on the teru.n 
last year with 14 doubles and had 
an on base percentage of .390. His 
14 doubles were good enough for 
seventh-best in the conference. 
The second top returning posi-
tion player is junior second base-
man/outfielder Josh Zink. 
Zink will be the leading returner 
in many categories this year. 
His .381 batting average last 
year is tops among the returning 
players and his 25 RBI last yeru.· is 
also the best among the returners 
Zink 's on-base percentage of 
.471 is also better than any of the 
ballplayer's on-base percentages 
last year. 
Zink's play last year paid off, as 
he was a first-team selection for the 
Mid-Continent Conference West 
Division and was chosen to the All-
Tournament teru.n. 
The fmal top returning position 
player for the Panthers is infielder 
Matt Marzec. 
Marzec is one of four returning 
Panthers to have .300 or better bat-
ting average. He started 39 of 41 
games and had 44 hits in 142 at 
bats. 
His 18 REI's last year is second 
to all the returners and his four 
home runs last year is tied for first 
among the returning players. The 
other Panther to hit four home runs 
last year was Zink. 
Eastern wi ll also return three 
pitchers from last year ' s team. 
Seniors Mike Sommerfeld and 
Clayton Stivers and junior Caleb 
Englehardt will all return to the 
mound for the Panthers this season. 
Last yeru.·, Sommerfeld was used 
mostly as a reliever. He led the con-
ference with four saves and a 2.48 
earned-run average. He had a 5-1 
record, giving up nine walks and 
striking out 32 batters. 
Another relief pitcher coming 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JR./Photo editor 
Eastern s second baseman throws to first during practice last week. The Panthers will play in the Ohio Valley Conference for their first season 
this spring after winning the Mid-Continent Conference championship last year. 
back this year is Stivers. Stivers had 
a 2-1 record last year with a 7. 71 
ERA. 
He pitched in 21 innings, giving 
up 18 runs and accumulating 12 
strike outs. 
The last top returning pitcher is 
Englehardt. Englehardt started in 
1 0 games last year, throwing two 
complete gru.nes. 
In 65 innings of pitching he gave 
up 19 walks while sttiking out 26. 
T he Panthers have four top 
recruits coming to the team this 
year: junior designated hitter Clint 
Benhoff, freshman shortstop David 
Mikes , junior pitcher Randy 
Eversgerd and junior first baseman 
Mark Smith. 
Benhoff had 19 home runs and 
81 RBI, each single-season records, 
at Lake Land Commtmity College. 
He hit .364 and earned A ll-
American honors from the National 
Junior Co ll ege Athletic 
Association. 
Smith earned First-Team A ll-
Conference at Illinois Central 
College. 
1997 Panther Baseball Team 
player pos. yr. player pos. yr. 
Clint Benhoff DH Jr. Matt Marzec IF So. 
Ryan Bridgewater c So. David Mikes IF Fr. 
Bobby Castelli p So. Kevin Niehaus p Fr. 
Mark Diorio IF Jr. Jon Overton OF So. 
Caleb Englehardt p Jr. Brian Prina p Fr. 
Randy Eversgerd p Jr. Nick Reed p Jr. 
Matt Gage p Fr. Mark Smith IF Jr. 
Jason Hamrick OF Sr. Mike Sommerfeld p Sr. 
Kris Henry OF Fr. Jimmy Stamper IF Sr. 
Josh Howard c Fr. Clayton Stivers p Sr. 
Jeff Kober p Jr. Justin Stone OF Jr. 
John Larson p Fr. Ty Zigler OF Sr. 
Nolan Lofgren c Sr. Josh Zink 2B Jr. 
Sean Lyons OF So. Douglas Zywiciel IB Sr. 
David Mikes IF Fr. 
He batted .395 with 19 home Freshman Brian Prina will fill 
runs and 81 RBI the No. 3 spot on the rotation for 
Eversgerd will be filling in the the Panthers. He was a four-time 
loss of Eastern ' s No. I pitcher, First-Tean1 All-Conference selec-
Brian Neal. In 63 2/3 innings, tion at Washington High School. 
Eversgerd had 46 strike outs ru.1d 16 "We have played a few games 
walks. and right now I'm trying to find 
The all-conference selection also nine g uys to fit the program," 
had a 2.1 2 ERA and a 6-3 record. Schmitz said. 
"We have a lot of newcomers 
and they are all fighting for posi-
tions which creates a kind of selfish 
outlook, but that is good. Right now 
I'm just trying to find the right 
chemistry for the couple of spots I 
have left." 
Along with most of the other 
teams at Eastem, the baseball team 
will be making the move to the 
Ohio Valley Conference. The 
Panthers were 1-4 against OVC 
teru.ns last year. 
"I'm very excited about joining 
the OVC because of the quality of 
institutions and the good weather," 
Schmi tz said . "We cruised in the 
Mid-Con last year, which isn ' t a 
bad thing, but this is a step up. 
"I ' m very excited about next 
year and the year after that because 
the conference has an automatic bid 
to the NCAA regional." 
The one victory last year was a 
5-2 opening-day v ictory over 
Austin Peay. However, Eastern lost 
the next two games to the 
Governers and lost twice to MmTay 
State. 
You'll never strike out 
Advertise in the 
Daily Eastern News 
with L~ 
~~~~~,~~c~>-ll~oa"'' 
Greek Guide 
141 5 4th Street 
348-091 1 
1 1 am till After the 
Bars Close! 
Apri/10 Good luck to a ll Sp rin g 
Sports! 
GO lERU~ 
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Young softball team ventures into OVC 
By DREW GRANGER 
Staff writer 
The Lady Panthers will dip their toes into 
the Ohio Valley Conference pool, and test the 
waters of a new conference in the 1997 sea-
son. 
Like other Eastern teams , the Lady 
Panthers leave the Mid-Continent Conference 
to join the OVC. They will face the same foes 
as the football and basketball teams with the 
exception of Murray State. Murray State does 
not field a softball team. 
Head coach Stephanie Fox enters her sec-
ond campaign as skipper of Eastern 's softball 
team. 
"l11is year has been easier for everybody " 
Fox said. "They know me. I know them.' I 
think this year we ' re, at times , working 
together better." 
Fox did not face any of her new confer-
ence foes in her first year as Eastern head 
coach. She has had past experience with two 
ofOVC teams, however. 
.. 
"I've seen Southeast Missouri. I've seen 
Eastern Kentucky," she said. "Other than that 
we haven't seen any of the teams play. W~ 
should be going into some unfamiliar territo-
ry. It should be something a little different 
?Dd exciting. We're looking forward to join-
mg the conference." 
An Eastern softball player attempts a bunt Wednesday at practice Th p h . h CHET PIOTROWSKI JR./Photo editor 
season in the Ohio Valley Conference. . e ant ers, wtt . sevenji-eshmen on the roster, heads into its first 
Fox th inks her team is young but experi-
enced. 
"I guess I would have to say were pretty 
young," Fox said. "I feel that our freshmen 
?Dd our s~~homores are experienced enough 
m competthve softball to be able to come out 
right away with confidence and do well. 
They all play competitive softball in the sum-
me~· .leagues. They 've faced as tough of com-
petition as we will face all spring." 
40 times. Cherveny showed speed 
on the base paths, swiping 26 bases 1997 Panther Softball team of White, freshmen Sara DeLaere and Kin1 Schutte, and 
sophomore Stacy Siebert. on 31 attempts. 
player pos. yr. player Starkey was also an all-confer-
ence selection. She hit .326 and 
drove in 12 RBI's. Jen Cherveny OF Sr. Adrienne Noll 
Hartzler hit .288 last year, col-
lecting 40 hits in 139 at bats. She 
also knocked in 14 runs last season. 
Sara Delaere p Fr. Kim Schuette 
Julie Fonda ss Fr. Jamie Skerski 
Kim Hartzler 38 Sr. Stacy Siebert 
"We have seven great fi·eshman who are 
going to help us a lot," Fox added. "I feel 
vety confident about this year." 
Skerski hit .301 for the year last 
season and drove in 18 runs. She 
crossed the plate 15 times herself. 
Trisha Hupp IF Fr. Melissa Slama 
Nicole Ktistou OF So. Emily Starkey 
Lindsay Klockenga IF Fr. Bridget Ward 
The Lady Panthers do return nine letter 
winners, including seven starters from last 
year 's team. In addition to the seven incom-
ing freshmen, the returning players make for 
good depth on the bench. 
"I think offensively we could be 
a great offensive team," Fox said. 
Amy Kukman c So. Mandy White 
"This year we have great depth," Fox said. 
"Every position, we could fill with two or 
three different people, confidently. It makes it 
har?~r for me to do the line up, but more 
excttmg." 
l11e team wi ll return four seniors; Bridget 
Ward, second base/outfielder Kim Hartzler 
third base; Jamie Skerski, ~atcher/second 
base and Jen Cherveny, outfielder. In addition 
,two juniors, pitcher Mandy White and first 
baseman Emily Starkey, will also be back for 
the new season. 
Cherveny hit .407 in 162 at bats and col-
lected I 0 RBI's. She was selected to the All-
C~nference Tournament team for last year's 
Mtd-Con toumament. She was second in the 
conference in runs scored, crossing the plate 
"I don't think we' re there yet, but I think with 
some work and some more hitting in real 
games we' ll get to that point where we are a 
vety good offensive team." 
Fox said she stresses getting on base to her 
players. 
."W.~ defmit~ly stress contact hitting," she 
sat d. Softball ts not a power hitting game for 
the most part. We just tty to get base hits and 
use our speed." 
And speed is something that Fox believes 
the team has. 
"We have a lot of speed this year compared 
to last year," she said. "So we will utilize that 
speed to help us get one run here one run 
there, instead of ttying to get five runs in an 
inning." 
~s part of utilizing the team's speed, Fox is 
havmg the team work on the sacrifice bunt. 
"Softball is a very strategic game where a 
sacrifice bunt plays a key pat1," she said. "It's 
1rmrn ~orn~ 
h e 
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almost natural whenever somebody's on first, 
nobody out, to expect the bunt. We need to be 
able to get the bunt down and get the player 
to second. We've been working on that and 
hopefully we' ll be able to do more." 
Fox is looking forward to the season with 
optimism. 
" l feel very confident with the season " she 
said. "We had a great weekend. We piayed 
for really tough teams and came away with 
two big wins. And the two losses we had 
were against excellent teams. 
"They were one run games and they could 
have gone either way. So I feel very confident 
about this season and I'm hoping the team 
does to." 
In the four games, played at Southern 
Illinois University- Carbondale, the pitching 
staff was key. 
The staff of Lady Panther hurlers shows 
the team's youth. The pitching staff consists 
pos. 
OF 
P/IB 
C/28 
PISS 
38 
IB 
yr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Siebert was also a confer-
ence Mid-Con All-Tournament 
se lection. Siebert win 12 
games last season losing only 
five. She gave up 29 earned 
runs in 118 2/3 innin gs of 
work, fourth best in the Mid-
Con. Her ERA was 1.71 . 
28 Sr. 
p Jr. 
White returns from red-
shit1ing the 1996 due to injury. 
White recorded an E RA of 
2.56 in 41 itmings pitched last year. 
."I :eel confident with four pitchers," Fox 
satd. Usually we' ll have two or three pitch-
ers. We have fom now. If one of them isn't 
doing as well as the other three, then we' ll 
have to go with three. Right now we have 
fom who have different strengths and differ-
ent things that are going to help us win 
games. 
"Two of them are freshmen, so they ' re 
yo ung and maybe a little concerned " Fox 
added. "But they did well over the w;ekend. 
Our sophomore Stacy Siebert did a great job 
over the weekend and I look for her to be one 
of om top pitcher as well as Mandy White." 
. B~d weather has forced the team to prac-
tice m the Lantz Field House. 
Whether or not this will have an adverse 
effect on the team's fielding will be deter-
mined as the season progresses. 
1997· Baseball -
Stix 
345--7849 
Quali 
1997 Tennis 
Men's 
March 26 llllnol Springfield 3:00p.m. 
April4 Eastern Kentucky 2:00p.m. 
April 5 Morehead State Noon 
April 6 Murray State, Tennessee Tech 11 :OOa.m. 
April11 Evansville, Austin Peay 2:30p.m. 
April12 Middle Tennessee 2:00p.m. 
Aptil13 Tennessee-Martin, Tennessee State 10:00a.m. 
April 2()..21 Ohio Valley Conference TBA 
Championship, Nashville, TN 
Women's · 
March 29 Indiana State 8:00a.m. 
March 31 Southeast Missouri 2:30p.m. 
April 4 Eastern Kentucky 2:00p.m. 
AprilS Morehead State 10:00a.m. 
AprilS Murray State, Tennessee Tech 11 :OOa.m. 
April 9 llllnota..Sprlngfleld 3:00p.m. 
April11 Evansville, Austin Peay 2:30p.m. 
April13 Tennessee-Martin, Tennessee State 10:00a.m. 
April18-19 Ohio Valley Conference TBA 
Championship at Nashville, TN 
Home Games in Bold 
348 
STERN 
:y Spor.tscards 
~45~4972 . 
1997 Track 
,· 
Men's & Women's 
March 22-24 Alabama Relays All Day 
March 29 Purdue Open TBA 
AprJI4-5 Big Blue Multi's 10:0019:30 
April 12 Western Illinois lnvitatlonal TBA 
Aprll18-19 Ohio Valley Conference 3:30/10:30 
April 25-26 Drake.Relays/ Purdue Open TBA 
. 
May 2 Indiana State TBA 
May 17 Indiana Invitational TBA 
May 29-June 1 NCAA Championship TBA 
- t .. ,~'~ ~ ~ ) '",:. • .J"' 
Home Games in Bold 
8340 
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Wilb Walker's 
Super Saver 
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Tennis team goes on the road in first OVC season 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Associate sports editor 
Eastem's men's and women's tennis teams, 
like other Panther sports teams, will compete 
in their first season as members of the Ohio 
Valley Conference. 
Not only do the Panthers play new teams, 
but they will be doing a lot of traveling. 
The men's team has one home meet out of 
the 12 total meets on the season. The 
Panthers will be playing on campus against 
the University of Illinois-Springfield on 
March 26. 
The women's team also plays one home 
match , 
The men's squad is made up of three 
juniors, three sophomores and two freshmen. 
The women 's squad has no upper class-
men. The team is nearly evenly split with 
four sophomores and tlu·ee freshmen - three 
each in the starting lineup. 
"I think what is going to hutt us is experi-
ence," Kramarski said. "But it is something 
each player will gain each time he or she 
steps onto the court for a match." 
Last season, the women's team finished 
third and the men's team finished fourth in 
the Mid-Continent Conference. 
But according to Kramarski, the OVC is a 
tougher conference. 
"The OVC is 
aga in st 
Illinois-
Springfield, 
onApril9. 
1997 Panther 
Tennis team 
very solid on 
both the men's 
and women's 
side," she said. 
"Our courts 
right now 
are not in 
condition to 
play on, " 
men's and 
women ' s 
head coach 
R o s i e 
Kramar ski 
said. "Right 
now they 
need resur-
facing. 
Men 
player 
Brad Cook 
Brian Landeweer 
Sargy Letuchy 
Mike Jacob 
Chris Jetton 
Joe Kantor 
Justin Miles 
Jon McArthur 
yr. 
So. 
So. 
So. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
There are cracks on the surface that are haz-
ardous." 
With all of the travelling the Panthers will 
have to do, the teams will have to be ready 
for extra preparation. 
Women 
player 
Jill Cochran 
Erinn McFadden 
Adeline Khaw 
Kim Mulherin 
Monica Robinson 
Liz Nelson 
Jennifer Nechleba 
in the league. 
yr. 
So. 
So. 
So. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Fr. 
" We ' re going 
to have to be 
stro ng at the 
bottom , four 
through six, 
and get points 
in the doubles 
matches to 
win." 
Kramarski 
also said the 
Panthers have 
an advantage 
over the teams 
"I think we have a very solid lineup com-
pared to some OVC teams," she said. "(Other 
conference teams) are solid through one, two 
and three (singles), whereas we're solid one 
through six." "It's (the travelling) very, very difficult," 
Kramarski said. "At times, we're playing 
tlu·ee matches in four days. We' II have to be 
ready mentally and physically." 
Kramarski also said she hopes the surfaces 
are redone in tin1e for some home matches 
next semester. As for the teams themselves, 
both are quite young. 
At the end of the season, the OVC takes 
eight of the 10 women's teams to the confer-
ence championships. 
On the men ' s side, since Southeast 
Missouri does not have a men's tennis tean1, 
all nine men's teams will go to the conference 
championships 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JR./Photo editor 
Adeline Khaw takes a swing during practice Wednseday in the Lantz Fieldhouse. Both 
men :S and women :S teams will travel for all but one if their matches this season due to 
cracks in the surface at Eastern :S tennis courts. The tennis teams take on Middle 
Tennessee on Friday at 9:30a.m. 
Women tracksters set for outdoor season 
Head coach John Craft 
hoping to see athletes 
better indoor results 
co uld snow at that time of the 
year. Also , we only have four 
meets before conference." 
But with the beginning of the 
outdoor women's track season 
drawing closer and the chal -
lenge of competing with the top 
contenders in the conference a 
goa l of the team , Craft said 
injuries to key ath letes has been 
a problem. By BRIAN LESTER 
Sports editor 
Women's head track coach 
John Craft was pleased with his 
team's fifth -p lace finish in the 
Ohio Valley Conference indoor 
meet back in February. 
However, he has somewhat 
higher expectations for the out-
door season. 
"I am hoping to see the team 
do as wel l as we did in the 
indoor meet ," Craft said. 
"Perhaps our team could even 
get as high as third or fourth." 
Eastern f in is hed with 33 
points while Southeast Missouri 
State claimed the indoor cham-
pionship with 134 points. 
Eastern Kentucky f ini shed 
second, Middle Tennessee ended 
up in third and Tennessee State 
was fourth to round out the top 
ertise 
five. 
Craft was quick to point out 
that the top three finishers at the 
ind oor meet wi ll be the con-
tenders in the outdoor season. 
" It ' s sti ll going to b e 
Southeast , Eastern Kentucky 
an d Middle Tennessee as the 
contenders," Craft said. 
"That is not going to change." 
And while being ab le to host 
the conference track meet cou ld 
prove beneficial , the fact that 
the meet will be in Apri l does 
concern Craft. 
"The OVC meet comes at a 
bad time because it ' s April 18 
and 19 and most conference 
meets aren 't he ld un til May," 
Craft said. 
" Everyo ne knows that you 
can be at somewhat of a disad-
vantage living in the Northern 
section of the country because it 
One of those ath letes is 
Tiffany Cheatham. 
"Practices have been going 
pretty well but we ' ve lost some 
key people to injuries ," Craft 
said of his team. 
" T iffa ny Cheatham , who 
made it to the 400 meter finals 
in the conference meet but did 
not run in it, injured her ham-
string. She is a critical person 
for us." 
Along with Cheatham, Tisha 
A lvarez , w ho is th e schoo l 
record hold er in the hammer 
throw and the 20-pound weight 
throw, is dealing with a wrist 
injury. 
Craft said it could affect her 
in the hammer throw but it 
shoul d not hamper her shot 
putting ability. 
Good Luck 
EIU Spring Sport 
Teams 
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High jumper Danyel Watters 
is in the midst of a recovery pro-
cess since she was injured in a 
car acci dent over the summ er, 
keeping her from competing in 
the indoor season. 
Craft said she is gradually 
making a comeback and is hop-
ing she wi ll be ready for the out-
door season. 
One other injury that has been 
dealt out to the women 's track 
team was to Jonica Craft, who is 
one of the team 's key sprinters. 
She had arthoscopic surgery in 
the fall and the team is hoping 
she will be back fo r the outdoor 
season. 
Sti ll , Craft said there are sev-
eral strengths his team wi ll have 
going its way in the outdoor sea-
son. 
"Our distance crew has been 
running really well as of late," 
Craft said . "Jo-Ann Trev ino and 
Susan Langer had an exception-
a l outdoor season and Cristen 
Conrad has been running really 
well lately. Kendra Pickens has 
also done pretty well. " 
Craft added the fie ld events 
should also be one of the teams ' 
strong points. 
" Peop le have done we ll in 
these eve n ts and with T ish a 
being eligible to compete in the 
outdoor season, that will help us 
in that regard," Craft said. 
"Also we pick up the javelin 
throw and the discuss events in 
the outdoor season so hopefully 
we ' ll be able to pick up points 
in those events." 
Spri nting, though, could pro-
v ide problems fo r the women's 
track team. 
"We need to improve in both 
our long and short sprint 
events," Craft said. "Injuries are 
part of the reason, though, that 
we are down a little bit in those 
events ." 
Yet , Craft sai d t he team is 
awaiting the beginning of the 
season, which gets underway at 
the A labama Relays at the 
University of Alabama. 
" We want to initiate our sea-
son in warmer weather and get 
the kids off to a good start ," 
Craft said . 
"The competition is going to 
be extreme ly tough but I am 
hoping to see some good perfor-
mances and see the ath letes 
improve on times. 
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Men's track team looks for 'triple crown' 
Panthers look to add 
to cross country and 
indoor track titles 
By CHRIS WISE 
Staff writer 
The men ' s outdoor track team will 
enter the Ohio Valley Conference this 
season looking to fin ish off a "trip le 
crown" year by winning the conference 
championship to complement those won 
by the men 's cross country team and the 
men's indoor track squad earlier in the 
year. 
The team won the Mid-Continent 
Conference championship last season, 
however the jump to the OVC wi ll greet 
the team with tougher competition and 
stronger athletes. 
"There will be a lot tougher competi-
tion this year," head coach Tom Akers 
said of the OVC. "Our goal is sti ll to win 
it, though. We won' t be pleased with any-
thing less than a conference champi -
onship trophy." 
Akers said he is looking for the strong 
performances from the last year and from 
the indoor season to carry over to this 
year 's outdoor season. 
The indoor track team won the OVC 
championship on it 's home track on Feb. 
22. 
"I was pleased with our performance 
last season," Akers said of the 1996 out-
door squad. 
"We fin ished real strong and won the 
Mid-Continent Conference champi-
onship, which was our main goal. Right 
now we are just trying to re-gear toward 
the outdoor season," 
The outdoor track competition features 
several events that are not held during 
the indoor season. 
Most of these are fie ld events such as 
the j avelin throw, the hammer throw and 
the discus throw. 
As for running eve nts , the steep le 
chase, the 4x 100 meter dash and the 
10,000 meter race take place in the out-
door field , but not the indoor. 
A lthoug h h e believes the team ' s 
strength is in its overall balanced attack, 
Akers fo resees big individual seasons 
from two ath letes who posted t im es 
whi ch ranked near the top in national 
competition for their prospective events . 
Chris Watson missed qualifying for the 
NCAA championshi ps last year by a 
mere 19 hundredths of a second in the 
200 meter dash. 
His ti me of 21.49, whi ch placed him 
44th in the nation, fe ll just short of the 
quali fy ing time of 21.30. 
Chad White went through the same sit-
uation when his 400 meter time of 47.28 
was close, but not close eno ugh, to the 
national qualifying time of 47.00. 
His time , however, was the 27 th 
fastest in the country. 
Akers said the key to his team having a 
quality outdoor season is for them to stay 
up mentally for the competi tion and to 
avoid a letdown after the indoor season. 
"I hope the team can get their fire and 
desire back from the indoor seaso n," 
Akers said. "Our main goal is to wi n the 
OVC championship , and I believe that 
we have the talent to do so." 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JR./Photo editor 
Ray Helms jumps a hurdle Wednesday at practice as the team prepares for its first sea-
son in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
Spring training continues as White Sox win, Cubs lose 
White Sox 8, Royals 4 The White Sox made it 3-0 in ie Norm Charlton each pitched It remained _tied ~nti! the sev- under mana~er Jim Leyland. 
the second on a solo homer by one shutout inning for Seattle. enth, when Diaz hit his homer. The Marlins scored three runs 
HAINES CITY, Fla. (AP) - Dave Martinez and an RBI sin- Alex Pacheco gave up two runs The Rangers got three more runs in the first inning off Danny 
Ron Karkovice had a three-run o-le by Jeff Abbott. on two hits in two iimings. in the eighth off Curtis King. Neag le, including Devon 
homer as the Chicago White Sox "' " It was a good day for pitch- The ra lly included run-scoring White 's two-run triple to center. 
broke the game open with a six- Mariners 6, Cubs 2 ing," Seatt le manager Lo u doub les by Diaz and Fernando The Marlins had 13 hits, giv-
run sixth inning against reliever Piniella said. Tatis. ing them 76 in s ix ex hibition 
Mitch Williams in an 8-4 victory PEORIA , Ariz. (AP) - Ken Cu b third baseman Ty ler Oliver allowed three hits and games. 
Wednesday over the Kansas City Griffey Jr. hit his first home run Ho uston went 2-for -3 with a one run over three innings. Cory Danny Bautista had a pair of 
Royals. of the spring and five Seattle double an d a ru n scored and Bailey went two innings, allow- RBI singles, the first off Florida 
Joe Vitiello had a two-run pitchers limited Chicago to six right-hander Kevin Foster struck ing one hit for the victory. starter Kev in Brown. He a lso 
homer- his third of the spring- hits as th e Mariners beat th e o ut three in three innings of Alan Benes started a nd doubled off Rob Nen in th e 
in the ninth for the fina l Kansas Cubs 6-2 Wednesday. shutout ball for Chicago. allowed three hits and one run in ninth , scor in g on Rafael 
City runs. Griffey hit a first- pitch fast- three innings for the Cardinals. Belliard 's single to left. 
Karkovice hit a sacrifice fly to ball from Amaury Telemaco 370 Rangers 5, Cardinals 1 Brady Raggio took the loss. He A I Lei ter, making hi s first 
give the White Sox the lead in feet to right fie ld to drive in pitched the eigh th , al lowing appearance this spring because 
the second, and hi s hom er pre- th ree run s in the f ifth inning. PORT CHARLOTTE , F la . three runs and three hits. of a sore back, gave up a solo 
ceded a so lo shot by Greg The Mariners scored three more (AP) - Edwin Diaz drove in two John Mabry went 2-for-3 for home run to the Braves' Javy 
Norton that made it 7-0. times in the sixth, including two runs with a homer and a double the Cardinals . Lopez in the fourth. Leiter 
Chi cago starter Wilson runs driven in on a double by Wednesday, leading th e Texas pitched two inni ngs, giving up 
Alvarez allowed just one hit in Russ Davis. Rangers to a 5-1 v ictory Marlins 6, Braves 5 one run on two hits and striking 
four innings, and Tony Castillo Right-hander Bob Wolcott Wednesday over the St. Louis out three. 
ha d two sh utout innin gs in pitched fo ur shutout innings for Cardinals. MELBOURNE, F la. (AP) - Florida tied the game in the 
relief. the Mariners, striking out two, Dmitri Young homered off Alex Arias ' run-scoring single in sixth when Bobby Bonilla's sin-
Tim Belcher started for the wa lking one and allowing two Rangers starter Darren Oliver in the seventh inning broke a 4-4 g le off Jamie Walker scored 
Royals, and was tagged with the hits. the first inning, and Will Clark tie and the Florida Marlins beat Gary Sheffield. An inning later, 
loss after allowing three runs on Left-bander Greg McCarthy, drove in Mark McLemore to tie the At lanta Braves 6 -5 Walker gave up RBI singles to 
six hits in three innings. right-hander Bob Wells and left- the game in the Texas first. Wednesday to remain undefeated Arias and Mark Kotsay. 
ATTENTION ALL 
That Dam Cat(PG) Daily 7:00,9:15 
Sat Sun Mon mats 2:30,4:45 
Now FREE REFILL on Popeom (I Drinks! 
ertise 
with 
The 
Bas tern 
Empire Strikes 
Digitai;Daily 4:00,7:00,10:00 
Sat Sun Mon mats 1 :00 
Scream(R) 5:30,8:00,10:20 Sat 
Sun Mon mats 2:45 
Dante's Peak(PG13) 5:00,7:30 
10:10 Sat Sun Mon mats 2:30 
Vegas Vacation(PG)5: 15,7:45,9:55 
Sat Sun Mon mats 12:45,3:00 
B~Caii(R) 5:45,8:15,10:05 
Sat Sun Mon mats 1:15,3:30 
Fools Rush In (PG13) 4:15,6:45 
9:15 Sat Sun Mon mats 1:30 
Absolute PCJ.Yer(R) 4:30,7:15,9:50 
Sat Sun Mon mas 1:45 
Star Wars(PG) DTS Digital 4:45 
10:15 
EMPIRE . 
STRIKES BACK I P<J I 
Free ReEiU on Popeom (i Soft Drinlu! 
RUN WITH us ~ ... 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MARCH 6,7,8,~9 
I Shop at Walker's and SAVE! I 
Coke Totino's , Party Pizza 
. ' 10-llo~ f$ 2 OO 2Liters 87C All Flavors 
2 4 Pac k 
All Flavors 15 oz All varie tie s 14 oz 
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Turn to Page 12 of The Daily Eastern News for full coverage of Eastern athletics 
